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Of course, some questions remain. Must
the President expend funds if his special
message on rescission or deferral is defec
tive? Is the President obliged to expend funds
if his deferral message is late? And more. But,
as KipJlng said in .his Jungle Book, that Is
another story.

CHILD A.~D FAMILY SERVICES
HEARINGS RESUME

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, on
March 12, 1975, we held the third joint
hearing of the Senate SUbcommittee on
Children and Youth, the House Select
Subcommittee on Education and the
Senate Subcommittee on Employment,
Poverty. and Migratory Labor on the
Child and Family Services Acts of 1975.
S. 626 and H.R. 2966.

We were fortunate to have a highly
impressive and respected group of wit
nesses a t this hearing including a panel
of representatives of women's organiza
tions comprised of Audrey Colom, vicl'l
chairwoman of the National Women's
Political Caucus; Mary Grace Plaskett,
national chairperson of Task Force on
Child Care of the National Organization
for Women; Carol Burris, president of
the Women's Lobby, Inc.; Arvonne
Fraser, legislative chairperson and past
president of the Women's Equity Action
League; and Sandy Hill, national vice
president of Federally Employed Women,
Inc. In addition we heard from a panel
from Minnesota composed of Mrs. Ed
wina Hertzberg, executive director of
the Greater Minneapolis Day Care As
sociation; Mrs. Ann Ellwood project di
rector of the Minnesota Early Learning
Design and Mrs. Tutti Sherlock, execu
tive director of Olmstead County Council
for Coordinated Child Care and a re
search panel with Dr. Susan Gray of
Peabody College; Dr. James Gallagher,
director of the Porter Graham Child
Development Center and Ms. Erline Ken
dall of Nashville, Tenn.

Their testimony provided an eloquent
and compelling case for the need of this
kind of legislation.

Because of the large number of re
quests our subcommittees have alreadY
received for copies of these statements,
I ask unanimous consent that a copy of
each statement be printed in the RECORD.

I urge my colleagues and members of
the public to review carefully the testi
mony we received.

There being no objection, the state
ments were ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:

STATEMENT OF AUDREY COLOM

Senator Mondale, Congressman Brademas
and other members of the Committees, I am
pleased to be here today to discuss the Child
and Family Services legislation. My name is
Audrey Colom. I am a parent of a pre-school
child currently in day care and vice-chair
woman of the National Women's Political
Caucus. NWPC represents over 30,000 women.
We have 300 state and local caucuses across
the nation. We are a multi-partisan and
multi-issue group.

The prompt enactment of the ChUd and
Family Services blll is one of two top leg
islative priorities for the National Women's
Political Caucus for 1975. As an indication
of how strongly our membership feels about
the need for bllls such as S. 626 and H.R.
2966 the Caucus leadershIp voted at Its past
January meeting to devote a substantial

eliort to helping the Child Care bills pass
Congress. I olier this as evidence of how
important this legislation is to one of the
country's fastest growing women's organi
zat.o!~s.

I knew that previ:lUs Witnesses, particularly
Carmen Maymi, Dire~tor, Women's Bureau.
U.S. Department of Labor a:,d Joseph Reid.
Executive Dire~tor of the Child Welfare
Le:lgtie of America have statistically docu
mented "the role of wome:l in t:~e l:lbor fo~·:e

and the pat:city of child care fa~ilities. I will
not reite:ate the figure,;, b-,;c they are sum
marized at the end of my st:\tz:l:ent fer our
referen:e today.

What do all these figures about the in
creasing number of wumen in t:~e lo.b:Jr
force, the female headed households and the
s~arcity of licensed child care facllities tell
us? They all tell us the same thing: tile
need for federally funded chlld care pro
grams exists now, to::lay. Women, moti:ers
are out of the home working. l\Iostly because
they must make ends meet. Many are heads
of families, solely responsible for st;pportlng
their chll6ren. TLere is no alternative for
these women. Their chlIdren must be cared
for. A'ld the child care pregrams whether
fer pre-schocier3, or school aged chlldren
are Ladequate because society's institutions
have not adjusted to changing customs. That
is what has happened Witl1 employment
j)n~tices and child care p&.tterns. I think
ti,e C1111::l and Family Servi~es legislation will
help bridge this gap.

I would at this point, like to speak up for
the small percentage of women who work
out of choice, not necessity. They and their
chlldren too deserve the highest quality care
available. I am pleased that the Senate blll
provides some space on a sliding fee basis in
chlld care programs for families above the
standard budget. I know that these famllies
desire for their chlldren the rich and varied
experience that the best child programs olier
and they are prepared to pay for these pro
grams.

To those people who bristie at the mention
of day ca~e and equate it with "irresponsible
or neglectful parents," I would llke to say
that "good" (net custodial) day care is
quallty education. The chlldren are learning
about themselves, their playmates, their en
vironment in a happy healthy way. They are
growing and developing as a result of their
experience in a day care program. Secondly,
I would llke to remind the opponents of this
legislation that all the programs and services
oliered are. completely voluntary. This leg
islation does not say that because a chlld
care program for pre-schoolers opens in your
community that you must enroll your 3
year old. Nor does it say that because an after
school program for junior high students is
started in your child's school that your chlld
must attend. When a mass transit system
opens in a community it does not mean that
everyone must abandond his car. I think that
the analogy is that simple. Those who don't
desire or approve of the service, need not
avail themselves. There wlll be enough peo
ple rushing to use it, as it is.

Now, I would like to take a couple of
minutes to speak about specific provisions
of the two bllls, S. 626 and H.R. 2966.

FUNDING LEVELS

I am distressed that for the first year funds
are authorized only for planning. training
and technical asslstance--ground work funds.
WhlIe I don't dispute that ample planning
must be done, I am surprised that no money
is simultaneously available for already exist
ing child care and family service programs
especially those SUffering from diminishing
foundation or local government support. I
can think of several child care programs,
within walking distance of this very hearing
room that may close down soon because their
funding is unstable. If this blll passes as
drafted, I can envision a situation where well
paid planners are scouring the country de-

termlnlIl,g areas of greatest need while child
care programs in those very areas are cutting
back or closing down altogether. Children
must be the primary beneficiaries of this
money.

"ARENT COUNCILS

I would like to COmmend you Senator
Mondale and Congressman Brademas for
recognizing the important role that par
ents must play on the ChUd and FamUy Serv
ice Councils. I think that concern has been
expressed at preVious hearings that working
parents may be too busy to attend Councll
meetings and shOUld therefore have a limited
role in the Child and Family Service Coun
ells. I do not believe this is true. In fact,
many parents already do participate at'
tively in planning for their children, aUl\
given the opportunity, even more woult\
participate. As a parent, I realize that llk,1
everyone, we make mistakes and we nee<\
experts' advice, but in the end, we do kno\'
our own children better than anyone els\
Parents must comprise at least one half c'
the membership of the Child and Famll\
Service Councils as the bllls currently pro
vide.

In closing, I would like to thank the chair
men for holding hearings so promptly on
the Chlld and Famlly SerVice bills. I hope
that the fUll committees and the fUll Con
gress will act with the same awareness of
the needs and expeditiously pass the bllls
into laws.
Some statistics on women in the labor force

1. There are 27 mUlion children under 18
whose mothers are in the labor force.

2. There are 6 mlIllon children under 6
with mothers in the labor force.

3. Since 1960 the percent of married
women With chlIdren under 6 in the labor
force has risen from 18.6% to 34%.

4. 34% of the married women with chlI
dren under 6 are in the labor force.

5. Two thirds of the women in the work
force are single, divorced. separated or have
husbands earning under $7,000.

6, In famllles headed by a woman the me
dian income in 1973 was only $6,195 if the
mother worked and only $3,760 if the
mother didn't work.

7. It is estimated that there are Only one
million places in licensed day care centers
and homes for the 6 mUllan pre-school
children with working mothers.

8. It is estimated that one and one half
mlllion AFDC children under 6 are in "un
known child care arrangements".

TESTIMONY OF MARY GRACE PLASKETT

I am Mary Grace Plaskett, the Child Care
Task Force Coordinator for the National Or
ganization for Women. I am delighted to be
here today to speak on NOW's behalf in sup
port of the Child and Family Services Act.

The position of the National Organization
for Women regarding child care is one which
we feel reaches out to the realistic needs of
children, parents and employers. This posi
tion might best be Hlustrated point by point.

(1) That every child deserves the highest
quality education and care that our society
Can prOVide from infancy through prepara
tion for a career. This is a basic right of each
child in America and should be demonstrated
by national support and funding for early
childhood education and development
schools, in which each child is encouraged to
explore her or his environment and to learn
independence and the democratic process of
decision making. Each child must be encour
aged to develop to her or his fUll and indi
vidual potential, free from sex role stereo
typing. racial, ethnic. cultural and economic
bias.

(2) That the development of SUch schools
will olier all parents the opportunity to sup
port their faro1l1es. to pursue their own edu
cation, careers or the development of their
own IndiVidual potential Without gUilt or fear
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sponsible for the standards of teacher train
ing, there could be a closer cooperation be
tween teachers' colleges and early childhood
education schools in order to equip teachers
to meet the children's needs more realisti
cally. Quality early childhood education
would be achieved with the maximum num
ber of children served in a safe, healthy
environment.

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF DAY CARE

(By Susan Edmiston)
Motherhood, as recent generations have

k:lOwn it, is tottering. Traditional child
rearing has been strictly tete il. tete: one
mother toLlly engros.,ed in and at the service

. of one child, one child totally involved With
one mother. A sacred obligation, constant and
jealous, it required the all-but-perpetual at
tendance of the mother. An'occasional respite
when baby-sitter or mother-in-law cared for
the child was acceptable but stlll guilt
inspiring: going off to work and abdicating
to a mother-surrogate was ir.excusable. Those
women who did 50 were always subtly-or
not so subtlv-tainted; the best mothers
didn't. The aSsumption was that at any and
all times, mother knew best and mother was
best. Mother and ch11d were locked in an
eternal embrace.

The embrace, alas, was often deadly. Psy
chologists wrote about mothers who grasped
and smothered their children. Betty Friedan
described the absorption of the child's per
sonality by the mother and her attempts to
live through him: "It is the ch11d who sup
ports life in the mother . . . and he is vir
tually destroyed in the process." And Phlllp
Roth told us about Portnoy.

It has taken some time for a response to
arise to the problems posed by motherhood
as practiced in the nuclear famlly-after all,
cfinturies of sanctity and emotion stood be
hind it-but now the response is here. Its
expression Is the middle-class movement
toward day care.

Traditionally, day care has meant the care
and protection of children from famllles
afiUcted with some kind of "social pathol
ogy": broken homes, famllles whloh might
neglect or abuse a ch11d, or mothers who had
to work at jobs that paid so poorly they could
not alford a nurse or baby-sitter.

A kind of day care for children from fam
llles that are not poor has existed: it is called
nursery school. Its main function is prOViding
recreation or education, not custodial care.
It is no surprise, given the historical defini
tion of day care, that when people like Kate
Ml1lett go on television slying that we should
have universal day care, other people like
David Susskind accuse her of being heartless
and inhuman, a creature unnaturally reject
ing her role as woman and mother. Were Kate
Millett to demand full-time nursery school
for every child, she would undoubtedly meet
with a dltrerent reaction.

In fact, the kind of day care many people
women's liberationists, advocates of commu
nity-controlled day care, parents Who have
formed their own co-ops-are talking about
today Is much closer to what traditionally
has been called nursery school than what has
been called day care. They are concerned With
chlld development and they are demanding
What, In their varied visions and wisdoms,
they see as the best kind of growth experience
for their chlldren.

At the same time, the feminists are as
intent on freedom for women and the op
portunity for "mother-development," or par
ent-development, as they are on child de
velopment. For everybody, the new kind of
care differs from nursery school in Its under
lying assumptions: taken to its logical con
clusion it is saying that no mother or family
no matter how loving, well-educated or eco
nomically fortunate, Is capable of giving its
children the best kind of chlldreartngs; even
under the best conditions, the SChool or
day care center can do a better job. "Just

that their children are not being adequately
cared for.

(3) That such publicly supported early
-childhood education schools must be avail
able at flexible hours to meet the needs of
families.

(4) That such schools provide adequate
nutritional and hea.lth services to meet the
needs of the children that are enrolled.

(5) That parents of children enrolled in
the2e schools have some decision making and
control of the administration, curriculum
and operation of that school.

(6) That such schools be open to all chil
dren regardless of financial standing of par
ents: These schools should contain a cross
section of cllildren of poor, middle and upper
incomes 50 that no child is 'ghettoized' be
cause of the economic background of her/his
parents.

(7 ) That licensing and regulatory proce
dures on the federal, state and local levels
must be revised so they foster, rather than
impede, the rapid growth of high quallty
child care and development programs.

(8) That government support of a coordi
nated network of developmental and educa
tional early childhood schools be an immedi
ate national priority. Funds need to be avail
able for operation, training, technical assist
ance research and demonstration, renovation
and, 'especially, construction. Money available
for construction would serve a dual purpose;
while giving a boost to the economy by chan
neling money into the construction field, we
would be providing enVironments specifically
designed to stimulate children's imagination
and curiosity, with all the safety features
necessary for the well being of those children.

I do not come armed with a large number
of stRtisUcs, since these statistics usually
spealt to the need in terms of the 'working
mothers.' In my opinion such statistics do
not address the more realistic and universal
need in our society for adequate child care
and development for all children, regardless
of race, socio-economic background or occu
pation of parents. I would like to speak to
the needs of the children and parents in
volved and ask if any of us here today, who
are obviously concerned about child care,
h'lve ever asked the children how they feel?
I do. I ask continually. I am employed as
the executive director/school coordinator of
the South HUls NOW Day Nursery School in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. I have seen the
children enrolled in a quality educational
center grow physically, mentally and emo
tionally. I ask them if they llke school.
Then I ask them why they like school. Let
me share with you their responses.

Heather says, "Cause we get to paint
here ... I don't have paints at home and
they're messy. No one yells that it's getting
on the floor...." She turns from the easel
to show me her work, half of which is on
the paper and the other half on her nose,
shoes and floor.

Elizabeth says, "Debbie [her teacher] says
I can start my second reading book on Fri
day." Elizabeth's major joy and challenge in
the world is being able to read "all by my
self, any time I want to,"

Scott says, "Because Moss [one of the
other children] is here and lots of other kids
and lots of things to do,"

These three statements form in my mind
the basic reasons for support for child care:
the availab111ty of learning and develop
mental equipment and a staff trained in di
recting the children In its use and the free
dom to use It, and the social companionship
so necessary for children. ChlIdren enjoy
being with other children. It puts a great
strain on children to be exp~r-ted to cope
in an adult world solely with adults twenty
four hours a day. Wise p8.l;ents are those
who realize that they ~annott be everything,
everyday, all day, to their chUd.

I have daUy opportunity to diseuse with
parents their needs and feelings about child

care. From these parents I get a variety of
reactions. TIle parent, who because he or
she is a single parent must work outside
the home to support a family, is often over
whelmed by gUilt. This comes, I believe,
from an historic misapprehension that a
child is best emotionally prOVided for by
one parent, the female, in a one to one re
lationshio in the 11Ome; that, except for the
conventional 2Y2 hour nursery school pro
gram, any child denied such treatment for
tIle remaining 211;2 hours a day is emotion
ally deprived and may be traumatized for
life. Not wanting to emotionally cripple their
children, these parents are emotionally
crippling themselves, and are forced to deny
themselves a career which they could find
fuifilllng, or necessary to avoid the welfare
rolls. Some parents try to substitute the
parent within the home by hiring a person,
usually a female, and paying less than a
living wage to provide child care. Because
the salary is generally less than minimum
wage, the turnover is great and the reliabil
ity is less than adequate. Unfortunately, it
Is very often the case that the quality of
time and energy of this adult is directed
elsewhere while a child is, in fact, being
'baby-sat' by a television set.

Often in two parent households parents
work on different shifts, taking turns watch
ing the children while one sleeps or while
sleeping them~elves. Again, the quality of
care for the children suffers and the child
is forced or encouraged to sit In front of a
television set with a reprImand to-"Be
quiet, I'm trying to get some sleep,"

In extreme financial stress often the par
ent turns to his or her parents or relatives
to provide this service and creates the prob
lem of a generally aging parent raising a sec
ond family. Offering stimulating learning
experiences for young children is a very time
consuming and energy consuming task, and
while most older adults enjoy being with
young children for a while, a steady demand
on these adults for constant attention is
wearing.

There are other parents, the statistics
show, who leave their pre-school children in
the care of other children or completely un
attended. There are too many latch key chil
dren in our country. These children, age,s 4
12, carrying a house or apartment key on a
string around their necks in order to 'iet
themselves in and take care of themselves,
younger children and household duties' until
a parent returns from work. If comprehensive
ch11d care and development, including before
and after s-chool care, were available to all
ch11dren whose famllles seek It, these prob
lems could be eliminated.

Employers have also voiced their concern
for the provision of adequate child care. It
is generally felt that the productiVity of
working parents could be SUbstantially in
creased if those parents could be free from
anxiety and the Interruption of their sched
ules caused by inadequate or unreliable care.

Let me emphasize that early childhood
education Is a basic right of all children, re
gardless of their parent's financial status. We
think that we must make every effort to
serve the needs of all young chUdren. They
should be offered the same open polley which
Is given to their older brothers and sisters
in our pUbllc schools. This could be achieved
by the allocation of federal and state funds
to establish an early childhood education
program in each state. This would allow and
ensure that all children receive the same
quality educational and developmental pro
gram regardless of their parent's soclo-eco
nomic background. This program would also
prOVide standards for professionals and para
professionals and would increase the labor
force.

Were a progr8.lD like this implemented, the
licensing of these schoole would logically faIl
under the States' Departments of Education.

Since the Department of Education is re-
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as education from six up was taken out of
the home, education from birth to six should
be, too," says Rosalyn Baxandall, one of the
founders of the pioneer Liberation Nursery
on East 6th Street." Families may have been
able to do it several generations ago-people
lived in extended families then-but I don't
think families can do it now."

Whereas nursery school is considered a
supplement to a mother's care, the day care
center is supposedly as inftuential in the
child's development as the family. Day care
people see the center or school not as a for
eign, outside infiuence but ideally as an en
vironment created by the parents themselves,
acting in community. Proponents say that
day care centers provide the following ad
vantages over the individual home:

Richer environment: The child has more
space, more equipment to play with, more
materials to learn from, more activities to
participate in. '

Other chtldren. Most day care proponents
(with the notable exception of President
Nixon, who favors day care as a means 01
reducing the welfare rolls) are committed
to centers that are as racially and econom
ically heterogeneous as the neighborhood al
lows. Many also believe strongly that children
of varied ages should mingle with one an
other and not just with their immediate peer
group. Often they embrace the concept, de
rived from the British infant schools, that
children shOUld learn as much as possible
from one another rather than from adults.
"Why should I teach a child how to button
his clothes when he can learn that from
another child?" says a teacher in one of the
centers. "I'd rather spend my time teaching
him how to read or play.the piano." And
they believe that children should begin to
depend on one another and feel responsible
for one another.

Relief from and for parents. Day care
short-circuits the relationship of total emo
tional absorption. Betty Friedan describes,
and dilutes the impact of any particular set
of parents' neuroses on the child. The child
learns to trust and relate to a variety of dif
ferent adults who have' a broader range of
personalities and skllls than do his own par
ents. "It was beginning to worry me that
my chUd was completely subject to my moods
and my attitudes, just in my orbit com
pletely," says a woman who recently became
involved in a day care center. "He was seeing
the world only through my eyes and my
feelings. It was time for a larger View."

When the day care center is parent-con
trolled, it breaks down the separation be
tween the private home and the school. As
the policy statement of the Committee for
community-Controlled Day Care notes, the
child no longer feels that one kind of be
haVior is approved in school and another at
home and that there is no relation between
these two aspects of his life: "These centers
demonstrate to the children that mothers
and fathers and neighbors, people of their
own background and values, playa signifi
cant role in the daily life of their school. This
realization enhances both the youngster's
own sense of worth and his positive feelings
about the center's educational program." Al
though this may not be as essential for
middle-class children as for those from ghetto
neighborhoods, it must certainly benefit all
children to feel that their destinies are con
trolled not by the Board of Education or the
i'city" or some other impersonal "them" but
by their own families.

Day care also benefits parents: it frees a
mother to work, stUdy or simply meander. It
lifts the weight, if not the responsibillty, for
Child-rearing from the mother's shoulders
and shifts some of the burden to the com
munity. It breaks down the isolation of the
nuclear family. When parents are involved
in the centers, they gain a measure of real
power over the world in which they live.

That's day care in theory. Here are two dis
parate versions in action:

The Discovery Room for Chlldren is located
on the upper fringes of Harlem and draws its
enrollment from the mixed neighborhood be
tween l55th and l81st Streets, river to river.
Of 32 children between three-and-a-half and
six, about half are white and half are black
or Puerto Rican. Sixty per cent are at or be
low the poverty line, enabling the Discovery
Room to receive funding from the city as a
day care center. If parents are on publ1c as
sistance or Medicaid they pay notaing; other
Wise, they pay $1 a week for a half-day and
$2 a week for a full day. Most of the chlldren
come either in the morning or the afterncon,
but five stay all day. There is a waiting list
of 70, but the Discovery Room hopes to be
able to expand soon.

The Discovery Room is very much a school.
It was started a year and a half ago by Syd
ney Clemens and Ann Brown, two. young
teachers with twelve yea.r's experience in New
York's pUblic and private schoois. The center
is controlled by a board of parents. Of five
paid teachers, four, InclUding one former wel
fare mother, are parents of cblldren In the
school. Three are not l1censed, two do not
have college degrees, but the parents believe
that they, and not the city, should decide who
is qualified to teach their children. This Is a
position shared by most feminists and mem
bers of the community-controlled day care
movement. Two volunteer teachers also work
at the school part time.

Perhaps the strongest Infiuence on the
Discovery Room is the kind of thinking
identified With the British infant schools.
There is the belief that children should be
given a richly furnished, planned environ
ment which they are left free to use in any
way they wish. There is a respect for the
observations of thinkers like Piaget on how
chlldren actually develop--expressed, for in
stance, in the notion that children learn
a subject like mathematics by exploring its
concepts in concrete form rather than by
manipUlating numbers. And there Is the
aforementioned commitment to child-to
chlld teaching and therefore to the min
gling of children of dUferent ages. (Al
though the British Infant schools are for the
five-to-seven age group, the philosophy has
been adapted to younger children in several
New York schools). The Discovery Room also
draws on the Montessori method for some of
its equipment.

The Discovery Room's storefront windows
are covered on the inside with a protective
layer of wood painted blue. The sun beams
through cutouts in the shape of birds, moon,
trees and stars. The floor Is covered with
bright yellow flowered linOleum. A tall room
has been put to maximum use with a bal
cony reached by a ladder. Children holst
supplies to the Indoor version of a tree house
in a rope-operated plastic milk box they call
the elevator; they are required to use two
hands climbing the ladder. The area beneath
the balcony has been diVided In two: one
sIde is the doll room, a place for dramatic
play and dressing up; the other, the sink
room, where art supplies and paint are kept.
Continuing in British-infant-school style,
there is a math area eqUipped With rods,
cubes, measures and balances for concretely
exploring concepts of number, volume,
length, etc., and a place for playing with
colors and shapes. There is an electric plano,
an autoharp, and a primary typewriter with
large type.

On one wallis a chart headed Things I Can
Teach: "Lucinda: how to clean up the table
after paInting. Daymon: to hold hands cross
Ing streets, how to flip over, how to pump
on the swing. David: things about dinosaurs,
how to do a tlipover on the bar. Alice: how
to clean a paint tray, how to pick the right
speed on the phonograph, how to carry scis
sors, how to set the timer. Cynthia: how to
count up to 30, how to use the typewriter,
the rules of the ladder. Khadljah: how to un
button smocks, how to call for weather in
formation. 0 0" When a child needs to know

something another child can teach, he is
referred to the chart (if he can't read, of
course, a teacher reads It for him).

On one day recently, four chUdren and a
volunteer were playing a game with colors
and shapes; three children were up on the
balcony listening to a record of In the Night
Kitchen; one girl spent half an hour or so
qUietly strumming to herself on the auto
harp; several small boys were giddily play
wrestling on some large soft mats; one child
asked a teacher to show him how to write the
letter E and several other chlldren Joined in
the lesson, each making a page of Es; one
child threw a tantrum and a teacher spent
fifteen minutes coilsoling him; some children
gathered around a teacher and stitched
pieces of fabriC With brIght wool. Every now
and then a teacher would initiate a group
activity which children were free to Join or
ignore: one teacher played "Allee's Restau
rant" on the piano and each chUd sang his
own verse; a man visiting for the day read
a story.

Despite the presence of eighteen children
and eight adults (there were two volunteers
and two Visitors In addition to the staff), the
50-foot-square room was a pleasant bustle
of actiVity rather than the nerve-wrackIng
chaos so easily created by chlldren In groups
larger than two. The chUdren all seemed
occupied or absorbed in some kind of pleas
urable activity.

The West Village Cooperative Day Care
Center olfers a contrast to the Discovery
Room. To begin With, it serves a large num
ber of children under two. Second, the moth
ers who run the center range from educa
tional traditionalists to radicals further left
than Summerblll. The group has not yet been
able to agree on any philosophY and, conse·
quently, the atmosphere changes from day
to day, depending on whether or not the
mothers in attendance are more or less con
cerned about organization and cleanliness.

The co-op started last year in May, when
Bella Abzug donated part of her campaign
headquarters as space for a group of mothers
who worked or wanted to work and therefore
needed day care. Mothers who worked fUll
time and COUldn't help staff the center paid
$20 a week; the others worked one full day a
week. Both groups gave $4 a week for sup
plies. Although the center is now funded by
the City, checks are erratic, so the same pay
ment plan remains in elfect. One teacher, a
young woman from the Bank Street School
of Education, and an assistant teacher were
hired. In addItion, four volunteer mothers
work each day.

The center, which has moved to the base
ment of the Washington Square Methodist
Church, has about 30 children, of whom four
or five are under a year old. It Is open from
8:30 to 6 and even some of the babies stay
all day. Its home Is an immense room With
a stage at one end. Cribs and playpens are
lined up In one area; here Is climbing equip
ment donated by some architects; plastic
milk boxes have been stacked up in one area
one to a child, to house personal belongings.

On a recent day, the assistant teacher had
spread an Immense stretched canvas With
paint. A little boy and a little girl, completely
nUde, were sittIng and sliding in the ;>alnt
while carQusel music played on the phono
graph. Others In various stages of undress
skated on the canvas or approached It more
timidly. hands first. Many of the toddlers
(even the smallest children are confined to
their cribs only for naps) looked on in ap
parent fascInation. At the same time, one
child was riding a truck; several children
played qUietly With games and puzzles on the
stage; anotr.er child painted at an easel;
two toddlers played with a large ball; several
of the older children slid through one of the
architects' tunnel-like constructions; one
mother nursed her child and another rocked
a baby In a stroller.

Though one of the mothers admitted to
being "rather appalled" by the hedonistic,
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messy paint play while it was in progress,
she observed later that her three-and-a-half
year-old talked about it for two days. "It
was a big event for him," she said, "one he
never would have experienced if he hadn't
been exposed to the ideas of other mothers."

Although there were the same number
of children in this room as in the far smaller
Discovery Room, there seemed to be about
twice as many, possibly because the larger
room permits children to play much more
actively-charging from one end to anoth
er-and because the toddlers don't tend to
collect in groups but constantly wander in
dependently.

These two day care centers developed
in similar ways: they started independently
and then were able to get city financing.
Both are parent-controlled. They are not,
by any means, the only kind of day care
available.

Now that day care has come into fashion,
extensive government funding money is ex
pected to become available. Nixon has al
lotted $386 milllon for the first year of day
care under his Family Assistance Plan, and
at least three other bilis calling for "com
prehensive child development programs"
have been introduced in Congress. (The
Brademas-Dellenback bill alone calls for
$700 million the first year.) Although they
give priority to the lowest income groups,
they also provIde some financing for other
famWes. In New York $1,385,000 has been
allocated by the federal Model Cities Admin
istration to establish 50 day care centers
here by 1973.

The lure of anticipated money has already
brought a host of profiteers into the day
care arena. Last June a company called
Knowledge Industry Publications, Inc.,
sponsored a conference called "Early Learn
ing/Day Care Conference: Has Early Learn
ing Become the Opportunity Business of the
1970s?" at the Commodore Hotel. Included in
the program were workshops with such titles
as "How Wall street W1l1 Go About Evaluat
ing Early Learning/Day Care Companies"
and "Fleecing the Pre-School Sheep: Is It
Ethical? Is It a Business? can It Be Profit
able?"

Some companies have not bothered to
wait for answers to these questions. The first
to venture into the field are a number of
franchising operations, creating Visions of
what Joseph Featherstone of the New Re
public called "Kentucky Fried Children."
One of the outfits already in operation is
Kinder-Care Nurseries of Montgomery, Ala
bama, Which boasts home-town boy Bart
Starr as advisory committee member and
physical fitness consultant. Another is
American Child Centers of Nashv111e. Phoe
nix has franchisers known as Mary Moppett
and Pied Piper SChools. Chicago has We Sit
Better and the Institute for Contemporary
Education. Franchises sell for between
$18,000 and $30,000 plus 6 per cent of the
gross. The fees to parents run from $20 to
$30 a week. Since the cost of good day care
is generally estimated at about $40 a week
per child, it is hard to see bow these centers,
which also must bear the cost of constructing
appropriate facUities, can make a profit un
less they are providing below-standard
services.

In New York City the cost of running day
care programs is estimated at an even higher
rate of $2,500 to $3,000 per year per child.
Possibly it is only the prohibitive cost that
has saved us from profiteering franchisers
sofar.

In some states industry has also tried offer
Ing day care services. The KLH Chl1d De
velopment center in Cambridge-has appar
ently been successful-at least for the cor
poration. KLH received grants of $112,118
in 1968-1969 and $147,782 in 1969-70 from
the HEW Children's Bureau to run its cen
ter. The company foots only 18 per cent of

the bUl whUe reaping the benefits of re
duced lateness, absenteeism, employee turn
over and cost of recruitment.

Whlle some mothers regard industrial day
care centers as a Ufe-saving boon and some
day care proponents clamor for more such
faclllties, others view them with suspicion.
"Too often it ties women to lousy jobS,"
says ROil: Baxandall. "The industries that are
setting them up are the ones that can't
keep employees; they're bribing the women.
Day care centers should be in the neighbor
hoods where people live. It's not a good idea
to drag a chUd to work with you on the
subway. Besides, parents ultimately don't
have too much to say about day care when
a big corporation is controlling it."

Ironically, New York may have little to
fear from this quarter either. Executives of
such institutions as the New York Telephone
Company, which has considered day care as
a way of alleviating its 70 per cent employee
turnover, have talked themselves out of such
projects so far by citing the followIng dis
advantages: inadequate space; the difficulty
of meeting regulations for protecting the
children; the high cost, estimated by the
Department of SOcial Services at $50 per
week per child; a lack of real tax incentIves.

What remains? In the past, tbe services
available to middle-class parents in New York
were, for the most part, private nursery
schools, pubUcly assisted programs tbat as
pired to economic homogeneity (often run by
neighborhood houses and settlement agen
cies) and the parent co-ops.

Many of the parent groups met with, and
are stUl encountering, tremendous obstacles
from the city agencies involved. The Park
Slope Community School in Brooklyn, a
group run by middle-class parents "with
good connections" wbo attempted to cooper
ate with the city in every good-citizen way,
is a case in point. Last year, after being asked
to leave the church where it had been oper
ating, the group set out to find a new loca
tion. They thought of a storefront, but the
Board of Health said it would never license
one and, unlike the Discovery School parents,
the Brooklyn parents never thought of oper
ating without a license. Back then, that is.

Finally, the parents found a funeral home
that was up for sale. A fUlly renovated, fully
air-conditioned brownstone with three us
able fioors and an apartment, it was the
perfect building. When the local bank was
reluctant to give them the mortgage they
needed, they polled their membership and
found out that as a group they hold 40
mortgages and over $100.000 in savings in the
one bank. After they threatened to close out
all the savings accounts, the bank came
through with the mortgage.

Last september the school opened at its
new site with 96 children. Their first visi
tors were the Bul1dings Department and the
Fire Department. The main problem, it
seemed, was a certificate of occupancy. The
group didn't have one and "the stipulations
for getting one were fantastic," says Ruth
Allen, one of the founding parents. A short
time. later two fire trucks, two deputy cars
and dozens of firemen roared up one day at
lunchtime. "They said, 'Here is your order
to vacate forthwith,''' recalls Mrs. Allen.
" 'You have ten minutes to vacate.' We called
our attorney and he said 'Don't move, nego
tiate with them for an eight-hour stay.' He
found out that there was no penalty for vio
lating an order to vacate. We called up all
the parents and said, 'We're staying on in
violation.' At about the same time a group
in Bed-Stuy was ordered to vacate. They did
and have been locked out of their buUdlng
ever since.
. "We have appeared in court eight times.
The Fire Department says the doors have to
open out; the Building Department says
the doors have to open in. We are supposed
to get a fire alarm system and we discovered
that there is only one organization in the

city whose systems are approved. It costs
$3,000 to have the system installed and $30
a month rent from then on. You never own
it. We negotiated with the Fire Department
not to use the third fioor until we put in
fire stairs. They wUl not give us specifica
tions for the kind of fire stairs we are re
qUired to have,"

Park Slope never wanted to be "just a
middle-class nursery in a brownstone" and
therefore started the school with ten stu
dents (out of 34) on scholarship. After bUY
ing the new building, the school found it
could no longer afford the scholarships. (The
school charges $550 a year for a half-day and
$950 for a full day.) After hearing tha.t a
new day care center was to be built in the
area, the parents wrote to the Division of
Day Care proposing that the school's chil
dren be integrated into th~ day care facil
ity or that the two faciUties be maintained
but with a 50-50 mix. ''We felt that the worst
thing that could happen to Park Slope would
be to have middle-class children going to a
nursery school on seventh Avenue and poor
children from the same neighborhood going
to a day care center between Fifth and Sixth
Avenues," says Ruth Allen. The pa.rents
waited two months for an answer to their
letter. In the meantime they heard about
the Committee for Community-Controlled
Day Care and decided to join it.

If these were the problems of middle-class
parents "with good connections" in dealing
with the city, those of poor people were un
imaginably worse. Day care administration
in the city has long existed in a state of total
confusion because of the multiplicity of
agencies involved in it. For any day care cen
ter to operate it had to be inspected and ap
proved by at least five different agenCies: the
Department of Health Day Care Division, the
Department of Health sanitation Division,
the Buildings Department, the Fire Depart
ment and the Department of Social SerVices,
all of whicb would show up at different
times. Even when a group was operating in
a facUity that bighly cautious parents like
those in Park Slope were convinced was safe
for their chUdren, the various agencies were
more than llkely to disagree.

The Committee for Community-Controlled
Day Care held its first demonstration in the
office of Jule Sugarman, Human Rights Ad
mlnistI1lotor, on November. Altbough the city
had allocated funds for day care and tbe city
Is reimbursed for 75 per cent of the cost by
the federal government and 12.5 per cent
by the state none of the ghetto groups which
had formed' the committee had been fund
ed. The demonstration resulted in seven
groups being funded, among tbem the Dis
covery Room, which alone brought 57 par
ents teachers and chlldren to the demon
stration. It also resulted In two policy de
cisions of more general and continuing im
portance: the decision to institute team in
spection and Interim funding. Inspections
by all the various agencies were to be co
ordinated on one day and centers were to be
given funding to enable them to meet the
various requirements (some of which would
be temporarily waived) so that they could
aualify for llcensing and continuing fund
ing. Finally, the demonstrations also estab
lished communication between the city and
the committee.

About a month later. the !!TOUp held a
second demonstration. ''It 'I'!as a follow
through to let them know we were not talk
ing about eight groups or nine groups but
t.hat we were talking about New York Citv be
ing able to establish day care centers to fill
the !!Teat need that is there," savs Esther
Smith. chairman of the committee. The
second time around, additional groups, in
,.luding the West V1l1agoe CO-00, were funded.
Eight parents from Park Slope Communltv
School, who had learned that the city had
something on the books called "purchase of
services" which would enable them to re-
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ceive city money for any low-income chil
dren they took into their school, were among
those present at that demonstration. The
city was unprepared for Park Slope's unprec
edented requests, but the group, in Its new
found militancy, refused to leave-and the
rest of the committee supported it-until
they had a letter promising them funding
and a meeting with the Department of So
cial Services' fiscal officer. Then after the
demonstration, the Park Slope group cleaned
up the mess the sit-in had created in Sugar
man's office. Unfortunately, the city hasn't
been similarly considerate; Park Slope has
not yet been funded.

The day care movement 15 In its Infancy,
and the work done by the Committee for
Community Control and many women's lib
eration groups represents the first staggering
steps toward a new kind of child care which
seems to be developing in the direction of
e~onomlcally and racially heterogeneous
groups controlled by parents and assisted by
public funding.

The movement has far to go: day care
proponents would eventually like to see cen
ters on every corner and the proliferation of
various kinds of day care: 24-hour day care,
weekend day care, vacation programs, after
s~hool programs, and Infant day care. So far,
only isolated models of these variations exist.
The women's liberation movement Is addi
tionally co~.cerned with combating sexism
and role Indoctrination In its centers and
Involving men in child care. Shifting the
burden from the indiVidual mother to a
group of mothers is not as good as haVing
men share the responsibility.

From whatever quarter and point of view,
the S9-me message seems to be coming
through: people no longer want to raise their
children alone, in the Isolation of the nu
clear family. If the thinking of the flourish
Ing psychother3.peutlc profession has any
v3.lIdity at all, one conclusion Is Inescapable:
our parents messed us up. ThoughtfUl peo
ple are now saying they don't want to be on
the other end of the destruction. For many
parents and children, the new notion of day
care promises a solution.

STATEMENT OF C!,ROL BURRIS
Chairman Brademas and Chairman Mon

dale, members of the SUbcommittees, I am
Car.:1 Burris, President of Women's Lobbv,
Inc. Tbe I"obby is a national organlzatlo'!1
wit':! affiliates in forty states. We wcrk solely
on le:;-Is!a+.\on pert:l.inlng to women. It is a
privi'ege to appear before you today.

We are 1cere t:xlay en b,J'alf of all the
i",lIlions of women wl10 can't find sult.1ble
'hlld care. We feel that all w,-:-men are en
,tIed t::> sound, flexible programs available

.. ' them ::mel t1:'elr cbidren. Economic neces
o. ',y is a fact of life for all women, but those
,I.' men In better circumstances financially
".\" , no better olf t'Jan their poor sisters be
"·'.11·'e no am~unt of rn'Jney can buy What
doeH not pxist. And really good day care
because aU around child care Is In the fu
ture--Is so scarce that the pressure on three
and four Yffir olds Is greater than on Ha-rvard
fre1h men beca-use H'\rvard has many more
t'- R.n, +he fifteen to fifty ';paces.

T>1"~"'q,.,s we should talk about the need:
Bet..··~"n Hl~Q And 1972, the number of hou~e
h"lr'o. readed bv "'omen Increa,ed bv 60';!
Trf'1"~ i~ a J4 C

; inc1"ea~e In the number of
wnm~T'J. ,v""rlo-ine who rave c"'llrlren under
t·'-e a~" of °ix-In il'~t the IR.~t three ve'l.rR.
fi-t.,-.~ (",f n.ll women ~r""rlrers pave rhilr1ren
1)e+.",opn the ao-p~ of 6 and J6. Two thirds of
t·- A ltl"")'rnen In the ,x~"'rk force are slnllle.
C'"A-V\,,..~te-'l. dlnorcen. \vldoweri. or have hus
b""'d~ whO ea1"n les~ th!;ln :1\7,000 a year.

Tf vou're a chlld In a female beaded bouse
pol-i. vo',r m~ther onlv earns 48l\;. of the
median income of families with two parent,
and bel' income declined between 1969 and
1972. 70';< of all black fam1l1es and 60% of

all wblte families that receive food stamps
are headed by women.

IF; of all families, but
42 % of all poverty level families ...
34"'0 of all black famlles, but
65 % of all peor black families ...
24~ of all Puerto Rican families, but
48 'j~ of all poor Puerto Rican families ...
9.5<" of all Chicano families, but
64 % of all poor Chicano fam1lles are

headed by women.
In San Antonio, Texas, a study at Our

Lady of the Lake College showed that 50%
of all the Spanish speaking children died
before their first birtbday. The EPSDT pro
gram for Medicaid eligible children should
provide Innoculatlons and screening. Con
gressman Metcalfe (D. Ill.) discovered from
a G.A.O. stUdy that less than 3% of the
ten mlllion eligible children have been
served.

Our Infant and maternal mortality rates
are a disgrace. The only decl1ne In recent
years have been with an increase In abortion
rates for teenage mothers and older women.
Yet the staunchest opponents of legalized
abortion have not supported this legislation
nor have they supported the Mondale blll to
end child abuse. There is something trUly
evil about this kind of contrast. Are we
only wllling to feed and care for children
before birth?

Let me add some Information about the
9.7% of women who are unemployed. Cer
tainly they need and deRerve the attentIon
of this Congre~s. But I refuse to believe thllt
100 men In the Senate and 417 men In the
House cannot cope with more than one
national problem at a time. It 15 demeaning
to all women to hear tbe ~hrewd anqlysls
that claims that thi~ blll can go nowhere
because we want those women to stay on
welfare and not get jobs because there now
are no job~. If we had no more commit
ment to child care thlln to force women
Into the work force, we certainly cannot
cope With this problem.

We want to commend both of you for
your farsightednesR and tenacity In working
on this problem for the last five years. It
15 a real plea,ure to ~ee tbe sex dl,crlmlna
tion amendments in the blll. Although the
ratl0 of suaces Is blghly tilted toward serv
ices to the poor, if the Income figure~ from
your social ~ervlceq legi~latlon Is used, you
will cover almost all the women In the work
force. .

The funding level~ in the bl11 seem very
low. When the appropriations process is fin
i~hed, tbe average autborlzation is cut by
40'T. Because of resl~tance to new programs,
thi, bill mi<rh~ be Cl't more sevprel". Ta~t!

"all". I would lI1<e t" urge q laro-('r a,'lt.horlz'l
tl"n becfl.u.e I am ~U1"e that evervone ~ac

rlfies for their children. A tax ~acrlflce that
you con use, e~Tleclal~V for your chlldren, I~

not Ir!<some. But a t'\x «\Orifice thAt vou
clon't Ree or u.e i, a hurden when you have
th" ~p"'e l"1"oblem in lac~ of care.

If t.he five vellr' we have all waited for
chllci care. HEW h'l~ ~hr,wn it_elf no more
ready to move or be orepared. Thev Rn
noun"e th~t they CRnnot do their fob and
a,re smug. No ",,,men w011ld do that Without
facing unemolovment. It 15 time to move
wlth'1ut them. Thank you.

TBSTIMONY OF ARVONNE S. FRASER
Mr. ChaIrman. I aonreclate tre ol)"''Jrt11n

ltv to testify before tbe committee In sup
D~rt of t.hj~ excellent. Child and FAmn" Ser"
1"e" hill. Tbe need for expanded dav cP.re
fpc'lItle" is wP!1 docll""pnted ~n-l well ~'1own.
OU'\" organization, WEAL, Is pleased to jOin
with the other women'~ organizations here
this mornlnp' tostlf\'ln'" In'· faw'r of g"od
dav care for children. (WEAL's main concern
Is with education as well as the legal and
economic rights of women.

March 18,1975
As background, I would like to refer to the.

book Children and Decent People edited by
Alvin L. Schorr. The last selection In the
book, by SChool' himself, Is a chapter entitled
"Poor Care for Poor Children-What Way
Out?" He describes the current situation:

"Organized programs for children turn
out, when examined to be programs for the
poor, for blacks, and f::>r the otherWise dis
advantaged. . . .

"Most day care IS custodial in nature, de
spite all the talk about quality....

"The marginally poor, If they use day
care, pay for it in proprietary centers. Chil
dren of the middle classes use none of these
systems. Almcst all use some form of care,
but they rely on unpaId or paid help in or
near the borne. . . .

"... a system that Is limited to poor
children can deal with some unspecified por
tion of the need without greatly trOUbling
tbe nation. That may be its function. If tbe
welfare of all of our children or of the chil
dren of influential parents were at stake,
provision would respond more sensitively to
need."

Schorr's thesis Is that we all have a respon
sibility to tbe children of this nation and
tbe more universal the system we devise, tbe
better the service to cblldren.

I want to say tbat I am no stranger to
day care. I've done It at home for nothing
for years-and I look on It a3 work. Half
of our cblldren-my husband's and mine
attended some form of public d'1y care part
time. The first two were in a cooperative
nursery school In what was called a settle
ment house in Minneapolis, Minnesota In
the 1950's. Our last child Integrated a church
basement day care center in Southwest
Washington for two years before she v.'ent to
kindergarten. Society thinks that middle
class children get day care free-from trel1"
mothers who work for love, not money. The
only problem is that not every family can
finance that kind of day care. Also, fewer
women are wll1ing to contribute tbat klrd
of day care to society because society w111
not give it any significant reward.

WEAL believes that day care Is a cbll
dren's problem and not solely a woman's
problem. Therefore, we are concerned With
the other elements in this bill as well as
simple day care.

The first fi"e years of chlldren's lives are
most critical. During this time their brains
gain 90% of. their welgbt and tbev learn a
sense of self-respect, self-motivation, and
how to relate to others. StUdies have shown
tbat bow well chlldren do In schOOl depends
largely~on their early environment. With 5.9
m111lon children under the age of 6 haVing
mothers working outside tbe borne, society
can no lon~er neglect this critical period In
child development. We can no longer dis
regard the need for government action In
this area.

We must be concerned about nutrition.
Cblldren who are Inadequately fed cannot
learn effecti"ely. WEAL 15 plea~ed that this
bill, like the Head Start program and the
school lunch program, does contain prOVI
sions to insure that children attending day
care centers would be fed adequately..

We are pleased also that the bill provides
for re~ular medical testing and preventive
t>ealth care. We must SlOat early slQ:ns of
learning disabilities, physical handicaps,
emotional problems and aU other dl1liculties
that often become apparent only when a
child is wat~hed, supervised, and checked.
Poor coordination, hyperactivity, speech de
fects, listlessness, slowness to learn or react
all these are relative aspects of behavior that
become onI:r apparent under careful observa
tion. Day care personnel must be trained to
watch for any handicap or defects a-nd must
know when to call In other trained help and
whom to call.

The bill also provides for dental care for
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children. This is important since many young
children never receive dental care at all.
Their families may neglect dental care be
cause of lack of time or because of the be
lief that "baby teeth" wlll fall out anyway
and are therefore unimportant. This miscon
ception causes many problems for children
later, affecting their. dental health, their
eating habits and their looks.

Other provisions of the blll, ranging from
education to social services, are Important.
And we are pleased that family day care is
Inclltded in this bill. The intimacy of family
day ca.re in many situations is preferable,
especially for infants. And, we do not think
that this Is profit-making day care. It is per
formance of a vital social service.

The needs I have outlined are not confined
to pre-schoolers. Unfortunately, our schools
seem to think all children have mothers at
home. No one worries about kids after
school,durlng school vacations or summer
holidays. Some children need places to go
before school if their parents go to work
early. Some need places for recreation or
study after school or during vaca.tlons. Some
times weekend supervision is needed.

More and more parents a.re working out
side the heme. More neighborhoods are left
without m'l.ny .adults and therefOTe no ba.by
sitting. We need mo·re facllities, and a va
riety of faclllties for chlld care. We don't
want big institutions that are mere dump
ing grounds or parking lots for kids. We want
facilltles with strong health, soclal service.
recreational and educa,tional programs over
which puents can have some kind of con
trol. And we don't want children priced out
of good care.

Chlld care Is usually viewed as a "women's
Issue" and, indeed, it Is a central factor In
the libera,tlon of any working mother
whether she works Inside or outside the
home. However, we te.~tlfy for this bill not
only because we 'are leoklng for libe·ra.tion
but also because we care abDut children-all
chlldren.

Let us prClve Profeooor Schorr wrong in the
future. Let·s not jUdge the care we give chil
dren by the financial circumo,t3I1ces of their
parents. Let's give all kids the kind of care
they need and the kind of care we would
want for every child. And let's do it soon.

Thank you.

TESTIMONY PREPARED BY FEDERALLY EMPLOYED
WOMEN, INC.

As a representative of Federally Employed
Women, Inc., known mere generally by its
acronym, FEW, I am goin, to express the
need for more and better child care for em
ployees in the Federal sector.

Current surveys by unio'1s, women's pro
grams a~d federal agencies indicate available
chlld care arrangements are not easlly acces
sible or affordable. Inadequate child care re
sults in either time away from the office or
distractl:n at work. Also to be considered are
the large numbers of hl1hly skllled women
whose services are net available to the gov
ernment because of i'1adequate or unavail
aole child care. These factors should make
child care a matter of majer concern to the
fedenl government as an employer.

The Civll service Commission, In Federal
Personnel Managelllent Bulletin NCl. 713-22,
suggests that equai opportunity plans show
"sensitivity to accommodate to special needs
of women employees and applicants. e,g.. day
care center's p!Ut-time employment." This
policy is similar to official federal guIdelines
affectin~pri\"ate sector em?loyees. In Chapter
41. Code of Federal Regulations, 60-2.25(h),
ReVised Order No.4, the federal contractor Is
gUided "to encourage child care ... appropri
ately designed to Improve emplo:,.rnent op
portunities for minorities and,' women."
While there are some indirect things federal
managers can do to cooperate with employees

and employee organizations regarding day
care, OMB's position effecti\"ely bars them
from providing llne item bUdgetary support
to chlld care programs. The current federal
pollcy also means that employee organiza
tions and unions with an Interest in chlld
care services cannot enter into any meaning
ful discusslo:1 with management in regard
to child care as an employee benefit. In other
words the Executive Branch cannot follow
through on what it encourages in the private
sector. Who can wonder when a private em
ployer asks 'Does the federal government
really mean what It says?'

OMB contends "it would be inequitable
to consider child care as a fringe benefit"
and "taxpayers should not be asked to sub
sidize '>uch generous special beneflts for a
few privileged Federal employees." However,
other benefits are prOVided In federal facil
Ities which are not wholly eqUitable. These
inclUde, for example, parking faclUties and
credit unbns located in or on federal space.
Federal credit unions pay for operating costs
to maintain space and services In federal
facllltles, but do not pay rent per se. Park
ing is, in effect, a subsidy to relected em
ployees. Access to free or below commercial
rate parking is openly ineqUitable in its
availability. Special facllltles are also granted
to handcapped workers and top level ad
ministrators to meet their speclal needs.

Moreover we now accept the conce:>t of
em?loyer-employee partnership" for retire
ment, health benefits and similar programs.
While employer involvement in child care as
a fringe benefit may be a new idea, it ap
pears to be a similarly reasonable one.

Federal participation In child care wlll
cost money. However, it Is neces~ary to
assume that if the government takes a step
forward, It will immediately undertake full
subsidization, or that it may sponsor only
blue ribbon programs. It has not done so In
the case of either retirement or health bene
fits. Both are costly programs and both are
related to exigencies which most, but not
all, people face in a lifetime. The need for
child care rervices is in a similar category.

While it i~ most desirable that OMB re
lax it'! position toward federally sponsored
chlld care programs In order to rerve federal
employee need'l, it is also important that the
federal government consider its role a'l a
model employer for business and industry.
This I~ especially so since it encourages pri
va+e indu~try to develop 'lupportive program~

to meet etl1'al onportunity and child devel
opment goals. With private industry be
ginning to move ahead in the area of day
care as an emnloyee benefit, it would be
unfortunate If the federal government, In Its
employer role, were to bring UP the rear
rather than to participate with industry In
thi" new ventvre.

The avalhblllty of training I. another Area
In which the federal government discrim
Inates a'/:'linst the parent with child care
re'lponoiblltles. Several training slte'l for
mid-level training, for example. do not pro
vide child .C9;'e or do not permit child care
on their faclllties. One wor!<ing mother, who
"',\'l .elected for training at .. ir"l1e Hou~e near
Warrenton, Virginia, offered to bring a baby
sitter and pay for rooming arranqements
for the children and the bahysitter. She was
told ~he could not do oo! FEW believe> many
other highly skilled women and men are "ept
in Dooltion~ below their skill~ And ablllties
d'· ... to Inadequate or unavailable child care.

MOl1" pl'rso'1S werking for the ~e"'eral gov
erntre'1t are burdened by the ~ol.. sU~Dort

of one or mare children. Most parents paying
('hl'd supnort default within ODe ye~r" A re
cent Wisconsin study found there was ftlll
complhnce in onlv 38 per cent of the cases
afte~ one year; partial compliance In 20
per cent and no compliance in 42 per cent.
Only 19 per cent of non-paying parents had

any legal action taken against them. FEW
has no reason to assume federal emplqyee's
experience in pursuing defaUlting spotlses
with regard to child support will differ from
their Wisconsin sisters.

Ur:til January 1 of this year it was im
possible to attach a government employee's
salary for any reason. With the passage of
Public Law 93-647. government or military
wages or social security benefits can be at
t.lched for child support. Thus before Janu
ary 1. persons married to federal employees
who defaulted on chlld support payments
had no legal recourse.

Most parents cannot pursue any legal
method of obtaining funds from a default
L1g spouse due to the high costs of legal
fees. For example, a fUll-time female federal
em~loyee who was eccrning over $18,000 a
year was told by a lawyer her case would not
be accepted unless a lien was placed against
her house or the total legal fees prepaid.
This Is not an uncommon practice. Imagine
the fate of other federally employed women
-ne :rly t!1ree quarters of whom occupy
positions in "general schedule" grades 1-6.

Moreover most states require that chUd
support paymerJts be totally unprOVided for
several months before the courts will inter
vene. Thus If child support checks come
sporadically or if checks in nominal amounts
such as $10.00 are cashed by the parent
with the children; goed intent Is deemed
present oa the part of the defaulting par
ent.

I! the concept of chUd care as a valid
area of employer Involvement were accepted,
there are a variety of options open for pro
gram implementation. I! granted authority
to use salary and expen!e funds and diECre
tlon as to their use, a federal manager could
work with employees and employee organi
zations to survey needs and to develop pro
gr!lms that best meet the needs in a par
ticular agency and geographic area. If an
agency decidcs, with its e111pIO\;ees, ttl:lt
there Is a need to establlsh a child care pro
gram, the program can be de~igned to meet
actual needs, givl"g consideration to budg
etary constraints and to parents' ablllty to
pay.

In pl2.ces wrere' s~\"eral federal agencies
are located rear each other, interagency
coo-era·ion m'lY be established to locate
space, ": rClvide seed mO:1ey and nartially sup
port a continuing program for pre-school
children. There might be "orne after-school
and vacation programs established to meet
"ee~s of "a,'e·,ts with school-aged children.
Rather than centers serving 'only federal
employees' chlldren, there might be co
operation with community centers 'through
- urchase of service or employer consortium
arrangements. Another o!:'tian is the voucher
~ystem ""hich permits rarentnl choice of
arrangeme'1ts best meetl'1g indll'idual re
oulremento. A furt!'er co~cept, tried by the
Illinois Bell Company, is a referral service
to d?y care services i:1 t11e em-loyee'~ nelgh
borJ'ood wh2re the employer recruits and
-ays to train reslden:s who rrovide care in
tl'elr home'.

To be realist'c. fe:>r of flxce"slve costs is
-ro')a~IV the malor hindrance to de,.'plop
ment of c.hlld c'\re ~roqroms 15 ~n em-lovee
benefit. Arguments about inequity. other pri
orities, or who should have the resDonslblllty
pre -ro'Jablv secondarv. Curre'1tl", cost seems
to be evaluat.ed almost exclusi";ei'r from the
standpoint of dollar outflow, rat"er than as
an lm'es"ment which offers t~e l'o"siblllty
of g-reater em-lovee contribution to the em
ployer and 1..5s drai'1 on the w~lol and eco
nomic s,stems elsewhere. We need to know
more abont coots to the society whe:J. Injury,
lllness, and famlly dependency result be
cause parents have inadequate access to
accentable child care arrangements. Under
current arrangements, a price is probably
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being paid In terms of energy of working
parents and social damage to children and
famllies which we know llttle about. Faced
with the Increasing reality of mothers In the
work force, we can not hide behind the
assumption that total responslbllity for child
care rests with the parent. Society has a
selt-Interest in adequate child cares serv
Ices, just as It has an acceptable selt-Interest
In education. It Is necessary that OMB, In
cooperation with federal executives In their
empioyer role, re-examine the position on
this Issue. Costs must be evaluated, not just
In terms of dollars, but form the standpoint
of a human Investment with a concomitant
return.

FEW recommends Congress pass legislation
authorizing and appropriating funds which
would be available for child care for both
federal and private sector employees.

STATEMENT OF EDWINA L. HERTZBERG
Mr. Chairmen, honorable members of the

committees: My name Is Edwina L. Hertz
berg. I am Executive Director of Greater
Minneapolis Day Care Association, a private,
non-profit coordinating agency for day care
services In Hennepin County, Minnesota.

THE COORDINATED APPROACH TO SERVICES
For more than four years, Greater Mln

neapolls Day Care Association has worked
with parents and others In Hennepin County
to plan, develop and coordinate comprehen
sive day care services In our community.
Agencies and Institutions have been encour
aged to share resources-health, nutrition,
training-to prOVide quality, comprehen
sive programs for children. Volunteer hours
have been countless. We are fortunate to live
In a community of enlightened organizations
willing to extend their resources to the maxi
mum in the Interests of children and faml
lles. The experiences of the Greater Minne
apolis Day Care Association and other, simi
lar coordinating groups have demonstrated
the effectiveness of the coordinated approach.

Further, Greater Mlnneapolls Day Care
Association, With the support of other or
ganizations dedicated to children, has suc
cessfully encouraged local governmental
bodies to Increase their financial commit
ment to children's services. Through the
Minnesota Chlldrens Lobby, we have en
couraged our State legislature to Increase
Its share for children.

But this cooperation, these efforts have
barely scratched needs for primarily the most
economically deprived fammes In our com- .
munity. There simply are not enough re
sources available on the local level to pro
vide the services needed by the fammes and
children of our community. Further, at the
present time, every agency and Institution
With whom we work to provide comprehen
sive services Is under tremendous economic
pressure, and at a time when pressures on
families are Increasing, the same pressures
of Infiatlon and recession may force service
cut backs. Ladles and gentlemen, federal
leadership and commitment, In partnership
with the local level, Is essential If the needs
of children and families In Hennepin County
are to be met.

A PROFILE OF HENNEPIN COUNTY
Hennepin County has a populRtion of ap

prOXimately one million people, about one
quarter of Minnesota's popUlation, half of
which Is within the city limits of Minne
apolis. The twin cities of Minneapolis and
St. Paul form the largest popUlation bas? In
the state. And although Hennepin County
contains some rural areas, Its concerns are
those of any urban complex. Two thirds of
Minnesota's children liVing below the poverty
line are in the Twin City area. More than
60% of these fammes are headed by women.

Minnesota's statistics refiect the national.
One out of three mothers with children

under six works outside the home. Their
130,907 children are served by 19,056 licensed
slots of full day care-14.5o/< of the need.
The scene Is repeated In Hennepin County:
32.143 children under six whose mothers or
Single male heads of household work,six
thousand slots of licensed care available in
day care centers and family day care homes.
The remaining children are somewhere, in
unlicensed care. Minnesota, too, suffers the
woes of a mobile society-the extended fam
Ily is a thing of the past. We estimate that
7% of our children care for themselves. An
other 6,351 childre!l are In half-day nursery
school programs Including 225 enrolled In
Head Start programs In Hennepin County.

Department of Labor statistics indicate
that as the birth rate drops, the demand
for child care Is IncreaSing. The growing
divorce rate also contributes to the rising
demand for service.

Comprehensive health, dental, nutrition
services are available only to the approxi
mately 1,400 children served in programs
funded through Title IV A In Hennepin
County.

This really Is barely scratching the surface.
And because Minnesota has reached Its ceil
Ing In social service funds, despite lengthen
ing waiting lists, there are no additional
funds to expand the£e services. Title XX's
reasonable eligibll1ty levels will have no ef
fect without additional funding.

NEEDS OF THE NEAR POOR
For families just above the poverty line----.

the near poor-services are Simply not avail
able. Too "rich" to receive free services, too
poor to afford quality services, they really are
trapped for they have no choices-too poor
to stay home, too poor to afford child care.
Consider the effect of this trap on their
children. Let me share with you a discussion
I had with an irate, incredulous parent last
week. She had received a needed salary In
crease and had elevated herself out of her
child's day care program. She was no longer
eligible for free care, there was no sliding
fee scale. And she could not afford the $25
per week fee. She was frustrated, angry, in
tears, reward had become punishment. Con
sider the effect on her child.

NEEDS CUT Acaoss SOCIa-ECONOMIC LINES
But the developmental needs of children

and families are diverse, crossing soclo-eco
nomic lines. We all recognize the importance
of the early years-that are equally Im
portant for all children. We recognize that
the family Is the primary nurturing factor in
the development of a child-again, for all
children. What we do in concert with fam
Illes to support and encourage the strength
of the family system wlll, I believe, make a
difference In how our children develop in the
future.

And what are we doing? Aside from med
Icaid and private physician care, there Is no
system of regUlar health check-ups and
screening. There Is no estimate of the num
ber of children who enter school with un
detected, untreated disabilities handicapping
learning. How much better it would be to
detect early; better still, to prevent.

Sixteen percent of Greater Minneapolis Day
Care Association's calls per week from
parents seeking care are for Infant care.
There are 140 slots of infant toddler center
care In Hennepin County-4% of existing
services.

We know that 53% of the mothers of
school aged children work. In Hennepin
County, that's 54,560 women. There are 200
slots of after school care.

Twenty-four hour care Is Virtually non
existent In our community. We surmise that
the children of single parents working a
swing shift are home alone. Intact families
often work split shifts to acco=odate child
care needs; effective in the short run but not
conducive to strengthening parental rela
tionships.

Parent cooperatives In which parents not
only make polley for the program, but often
staff it as well, are exciting and Viable models
but not always a choice for employed parents.

"Drop In" care Is available on a llm1ted
basis In some family day care homes and
centers. It Is not well recognized for Its Im
portant use and potential-that of providing
a change in environment for parent and child
which refreshes and renews. This, as well as
other models should rightfully be considered
as Important ingredients in child abuse pre
vention. At the present time, drop in care Is
available on a fee basis only.

Sick care, successfully demonstrated, and
much In demand Is presently non-existent. It
has fallen victim to lack of funds. And so,
employed parents often have no alternative
but to lose a day'S payor send the child off
to center or family day care mother, sick.

In federally funded programs 11 % are
classified as "special needs" children-re
ferred for social, psychological or medical
reasons. Again, scratching the surface. What
happens to other children with similar needs?
What long lasting effect will non-treatment
have? Often after a few weeks in a good
child development program, a positive effect
on the child is obVious.

The Mlnneapolls Public Health Depart
ment estimates that the mothers of 7% of
children born each year In Hennepin COun
ty have received care, if any, only In the last
trimester of pregnancy.

Prenatal training exists In our community,
but it Is limited. Society seems to continue
believing that biological birth, a parent
makes. I suspect those of us who are parents
really do know better.

The need for public education on the de
velopmental needs of children cannot be
overemphasized. It Is a need felt by orga
nizations across the board in Minnesota.
The very fact that here In 1975, In the richest
country In the world we are discussing these
unmet health, nutrition and developmental
needs of children bears witness to the need
for raising public awareness.

The authors of the proposed legislation
are to be congratulated on their tenacity
and determination to find ways to meet the
needs of children and famlUes In our coun
try, and In concert With the faInily. It seems
to me that any approach other than In the
context of the family system would be un
realistic and fragmented. We believe parent
partiCipation essential to the relevance of
programs addressing children. Parent par
ticipation takes many forms and requires
continual encouragement and support, but
the results for children and families is well
worth the effort.

NEED FOR QUALITY, DEVELOPMENTAL EFFORTS
Programs for young children can and

should take as many forms as there are pro
grams, all within the context of focus on the
developmental needs of children. Custodial
care-mlnd-numblng mediocrity-must not
be accepted If we are really concerned for
children. Again, national leadership Is es
sential. Federal standards which address the
developmental needs of children must be
maintained, and assured Implementllotlon.

And what about training? Personnel should
be considered trained along standards of
good child development lind within the con
text of the philosophy of particular pro
grams.

In summary, ladles and gentlemen: The
needs for supportive services to children and
families Is great. It cuts across age groups
and socia-economic lines. Existing social
service dollars have barely scratched the
surface. The needs of our chlldren and fam
Ilies must be addressed comprehenslvely
pre-natally through childhood-unless we
are Willing to settle for fragmentated serv
Ices, at best, shadows of how it ought to be,
reaction, not IIctlon-eontlnued unmet
needs.
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How we as a country, how we as parents

and decision makers act to meet these needs
in concert with other parents will deter
mine to a great extent the future of our
country.

Thank you ladies and gentlemen. It is a
privilege to participate In your hearings.
Have you any questions?

TESTIMONY BY ANN ELLWOOD

As Director of Minnesota Early Learning
Design my perspective on the Child and Fam
ily Services Act is somewhat different from
those who are concerned with services to
children. My Interest is in how this b111 can
provide services to parents that will result In
better conditions for children.

Minnesota Early Learning Design (MELD)
began in September of 1973 supported by a
one year grant from Ltlly Endowment, Inc.,
to examine current approaches to early learn
ing, to explore alternative delivery methods,
and to develop a proposal for a demonstra
tion project that could strengthen the fam
Uy and be supportive of parents In their ef
forts to raise their children.

In order to quickly learn the major issues
and current thinking of professionals, pro
viders and consumers in the wide range of
human services that relate to family Ilfe, a
planning strategy was adopted that included
Visitation of programs and conSUltation na
tionally and locally, multidlscipllnary con
ference attendance, and a reading plan. An
eight member Parent Advisory Committee,
representing a cross section of occupation,
income, sex, race and life styles was estab
lished to assist the stair,

We found that educational programs that
teach parents to teach their children are
more effective and produce longer lasting
gains than programs that concentrate on
the child alone. Moreover, many researchers
bel1eve that the first 2 or 3 years are the
most critical in the life of the chUd-a period
of time when services for chUdren are tradi
tionally not available.

We found that external pressures on the
famUy are overwhelming. Changing patterns
of living and working, mob111ty, loss of the
extended famUy ties, lack of education for
parenting combined with universal problems
of jobs, housing and education place an extra
ordinarily heavy burden on young adUlts.

But we also found a renewed consciousness
of the crucial nature of chUd rearing sktlls
on the part of caregivers, program personnel,
researchers and policy makers. The result is
a rapid expansion of interest in programs re
garding "parenting" or "parent education."

In surveying parent education services
available it became clear that several signifi
cant elements are not being addressed; pro
grams are generally too short, too late and
too expensive. The duration of programs is
usually too short to make a long lasting
impact. Services usually begin too late in
the Ilfe of the chUd to be a preventive force.
WhUe a few programs are free or low cost,
substantial fees are frequently charged, in
hibiting the wide distribution of service to
those who need and want them. And al
though most programs provide information
and a few offer emotional support to parents,
these two elements (felt by MELD to be of
utmost importance in combination) are not
provided In a continuous fashion.

Parents (and often mothers alone), essen
tially without assistance, are doing a remark
ably good job with a great lack of prepara
tion, with little information, under i!l'eat
stress and with insufficient psychologicar"sup
port from the community.

As MELD sought to analyze .'low parents
seek and receive information' and support,
we became aware ot a timely movement
across the country Which appears to offer a
unique opportunity for parent education.
Peer seit help groups are fellowships or
ganized around a common problem. groups

in which one person who has been through
an experience helps other persons who are
currently undergoing the experience. They
provide effective personal psychology with
high pUbl1c acceptance for a wide and grow
ing array of human problems. The method
has been in use for decades by Alcohol1cs
Anonymous and Synanon to treat severe
social and psychological problems. More re
recently it has been adopted to address per
sonal problems that society does not define
so harshly. Recently for a growing number of
people With more typical problems in com
mon, it is the method of choice for providing
psychological support, education and some
times recreation.

Peer self help groups have certain common
characteristics. In addition to being peers,
leaders are usually volunteers. Occasionally
the volunteers are trained, especially In sup
port techniques and group dynamics. In some
groups professional backUp and advice is
available to leaders and to the groups as
well. Often leaders have their own support
groups to offer encouragement and reinforce
ment. Most peer self help groups have open
memberships. Meetings can be attended by
anyone who designates himself as sharing
the common problem. In the case of local
groups such as Alcoholics Anonymous,
Weight Watchers and a divorce counseling
group, sufficient numbers of groups exist so
that individuals can attend any parallel
group that meets. Usually, however, the in
terpersonal relationships help to keep mem
bers in their own groups.

Because the coordinator has experienced
and successfully negotiated the difficult
problem faced by others in the group, he/she
can provide effective role models that bring
encouragement and hope. Self disclosure
techniques encourage identification and em
pathy in peers. AvaUable to group mem
bers even beyond the scheduled meetings,
leaders can offer advice and problem solving
support. In many peer self help groups lead
ers are carefully trained to model, reward
and reinforce supportive behavior in others.
By participating in common activities and
endeavors members gain Insight into com
mon problems and problem behaviors, and
develop positive sharing relationships which
offer personal growth, imprOVed self Image,
and greater self confidence to overcome the
present dtmculties. Another common out
come of such groupings is that peers help
each other by sharing information about
community resources-jobs, services, bar
gains. housing.

Reduced costs and de-emphasis of profes
slonalinvolvement partially explain the wide
acceptance of the movement. But perhaps
the most compeIl1ng reason may be that this
is a simple, non-controversial, natural way
to prevent social problems by helping one
another. Americans value concepts o~ self
help as peer involvement. A woman who has
successfully nursed an infant happily Rhares
and teaches another who wishes to do so. The
slim, self assured former fatty Is a model
and support to others feeling the burden of
excess weight.

Can peer self help groups be used effec
tively for parent education? Do the proper
elements exist to create the appropriate re
lationships? Can education be combined with
psycholo<~icalsupport?

The birth of the first child Is very often
a crisis because of lack of information. iso
lation. fear and other societal pressures. To
encourage the development of peer self help
groups to address parental needs is to build
on a natural support relationshlo of parents
helping parents that has always eXisted.
Volunteer parents who have been extensively
trained In psychological support, reinforce
ment techniques and group dynamics, as well
as an overview of chUd development, cog
nitive and physical development, health care,
nutrition, safety and community resources

can build on these natural patterns and can
help develop optimal behavior in parents.

Using the peer self help approach, MELD
will proVide information and support to small
groups cf 15 parents, both male and female,
beginning early In the first pregnancy. Other
parents who are specially trained volunteers
will lead the groups which wlll be open to
all parents. MELD believes tbat such a plan
wlll prove to be Inexpens\ve, easUy replicable
and attractive to parents who need and desire
resources as they raise their children.

I endorse the Child and FamUy services
Act because it addresses the problem of sup
ports to famUles as they raise their children.
It offers fiexib1l1ty to accommodate innova
tlons--new program Ideas such as ours.
EqUally significant is the freedom the bill
provides to parents to choose from available
program options, protecting their authority
over the care of their children, helping them
to shoulder their responslb1l1ties while main
taining control over their chUdren's pre
school years.

TESTIMONY BY TUTTI SHERLOCK

I appreciate the opportunity to testify be
fore this joint Senate and House Committee
on the S. 624 and H.R. 2966 ChUd and FamUy
Services Acts of 1975.

Every social I1l of our times arises from
behavior. Reasonable as It may seem to work
toward the cure of such 111s, we shall not
succeed until we learn how to prevent them.

My concern begins with the behavior of
the child who becomes the man. No person
will disagree when I state categorically that
children are our greatest natural resource,
yet the world behaves as though they were
no resource at all. The land; the water; the
air; and most Important, the oU-all are to
be conserved for they support life. What
after all does a child contribute? How short
sighted we are-the child conceived today
Is the adolescent of tomorrow and the adult
of the day after. Nothing is more important
than tbe person that child becomes; he alone
holds the key to the future.

Yet, knowing all this and knowing too how
important those first few years of life can be,
we have constructed a society that puts great
demands and pressures on famil1es-they
must succeed and produce financially; they
must make social and community commit
ments; and if there is any time or energy left
over, they must raise their children with
limited support from the community to assist
them in this Ultimate responsibl11ty.

We need only to look again at the pressures
put on faromes for simple survival to ex
amine the voids of support services-chUd
care, health and nutrition resources-to know
how l1ttle support the community gives its
fam1l1es.

Examine first the need for such a simple
resource as care for chUdren While their par
ents join the labor force in order to put
food on the table. In non-urban Minnesota's
Pelk county, 767 fammes With children under
the age of 6 needing child care, there are
zero number of l1censed day care slot&-
either family or group. Lake County, 206
famll1es needing child care, has one licensed
slot; Clay County, 1,121 fam1l1es in need of
child care, has 103 licensed slots; Morrison
County, 601 famil1es in need of chUd care,
has 16 licensed slots: and it goes on and on.

Across our state we begin to see efforts
made to develop chUd care resources and
support services for fammes, but they are
l1ke patches on a worn shirt. We see the
number of licensed day care slots increase
during a four-year time span (197(}-74) from
o to 8; 5 to 14; 105 to 165; and In my own
county, Olmsted, 475 to 683. But that still
leaves nearly 2,000 chUdren,· below the age
of 6, being cared for in possible unsuitable
environments.

Title IV-A of the Social security Act has
been another patch on our worn shirt. Par-



a;!~~~~:~~~ ~''''''''UO. Isthe attitude 11 playing. I've
enjoyed the home visits as much as Joey and
I'm going to feel a lot more confident with
my baby when he's old enough for the games
Joey plays now."

I shOUld llke to address myself to three
aspects of the proposed funding provisions
since they are the ones which relate most
closely to my own experiences and knowledge.

First Is the general emphasis on services
for the tamily as a way of reaching children.
I should like to stress here the llstlng of in
home services and education for parents and
those ethers who serve as parentB--grand
mothers, older sisters, and so on. Our ex
periences for over a decade, as well as those
of the limited number of other workers In
the field who have done carefully designed
and evaluated studies, suggest the worth of
such programs to help parents become more
effective In proViding the experiences that
promote the educational and social develop
ment of their young chlldren. Such pro
grams are economical as compared to ade
quate day care, costing only a fifth to a
fourth as mUCh. To be sure, they may have
somewhat less impact on a single chlld who
may be In an all day program (althoug'h this
Is not necessary true), but the impact Is
made not only upon the chUd but upon the
other chUdren in the family and the parents
as well. Probably most importantly the par
ent comes to see herself--or himself-as the
child's first and most enduring teacher, and
the home as the chlld's first school. Such
services provide a meaningful alternative for
day care where the mother either dces not
wish to, or cannot, work outside the home.
Although Important as an approach even in
a more prosperous state of economy, this
procedure would seem especially appropriate
In our current economic situation. Last
month the unemployment rate stood at 8.2,

. remaining steady since the last month. As
you recall, however, this only happened be
cause the loss of jobs was offset by the half
mlIllon persons, mostly women and teen
agers, who gave up on seeking employment.
Presumably a large percentage of these were
young married women wtth growing families.
To the extent that their concern was with
bettering their family status, a home-based
program might be gladlY received by them.

Furthermore, such services are attractive
from the standpoint of the general avail
ability of day care for working mothers. Such
avaUabillty often makes the difference be
tween whether a woman will decide to seek
work or not. Current data (or rather the
data from 1973) showed six milllon women
with children 'under six who were employed.
Yet there were available In licensed day care
slots only one, mUlIon places, and 40 perce'lt
of these were allotted for children with spe
cial handicaps and chUdren from 10w-IncJme
homes. Important as it Is to increase the
quantlty-and quality--of day care, it Is also
Important to prOVide alternatives for par
ents. This is currently a groundswell of In
terest in home-based programs as witnessed
in the recent report of the Education Com
mission of the States. Encouragement for
home-based programs would de,el've a rela
tively heavy weighting in possible fundl!1g
patterns for famllies.

My second point relates to the need for in
creasing support systems for families. Re
cently, carefUl analyses of the effectiveness
of early educatIon programs for chlldren, or
for children and parents together, suggest
that only under certain conditions do pro
grams have a lasting effect. One of these IS
that parents have help in sustaining the
gains that'may have been made with their
chlldren. This Is especially true among the
poor. Low-income people are vulnerable; they
llve on a knife edge ,between catastrophe and
survival as a family unit. The poor,lack the
insurance, both literally and figurativelY,
which can enable them to cope with such

TESTIMONY OF SUSAN W. GRAY

I am pleased to have the opportunity to
testify on the Child and Famlly Services Blll,
since several of Its provisions lie close to
my heart and to my work over the years.
I am a child psychologist from Peabody Col
lege In Nashvllle, Tennessee. Since 1951 I
have been concerned with p!annlng special
programs for chlldren and parents fram low
Income homes. These programs have at
tempted to help young children to become
more competent In meeting schcol and ,life
demands, and in enabllng their parents to
learn how to provide the educational and
social stimulation needed for the develop
ment of such competencies. It was such e'3l'ly
work, by me and others, which prOVided part
of the em':lhaols and the general direction of
the Head Start program Initiated tour years
later.

Chlldren are our future. But for many of
the eleven million American famllles who
live In poverty their future promises to be
merely a repetition of their past. One of the
bitterest things poor parents must bear Is
seeing the same things happen to their chil
dren that happened to them, the Same
debilitating and often debasing circum
stance, of living. Yet It Is possible to pro
vide help for such parents, to enable them
to be more effective In rearing their chlldren
and In nrovidlng better life situations for
them. Helping with their chlldren will not
solve many of the problems of the poor, but
It does make an attack on What is one of the
problems of greatest concern to low-Income
parents. and to society at large-what w1l1
happen to the chlldren?

1 ~ee the Chlld and Family Services Act as
showing promise as a way of Interrupting
thl, wretched cycle. In the current economic
planning of the Executive Branch we see at
full length-In the words of Harry M.
CandlU-the tendency our mciety has to
capitalize It~ galn~ and socl'\lI':7e its losses.
The nroblems of recession and the enduring
energy crl~ls w1ll hit most heavlly on the
poor. The provisions of the blll under con
sideratian can offer to some degree a coun
tervaillng force to the calloll~ way in which
econ0mlc urgencies completely override
huma.nltarlan needs.

Furthermore. It Is not onlv amon'!; low
income parents that the need for help Is felt.
All parent~ UDon occa.lon feel thl~ need and
wl.h for some guidance when thev f'lce the
dlffic"lt vet dally decisions that chlld rearing
b~ln\l;~. I sho"ld llke to gl'"e here a statement
from one of the parent- with whom we have
wor1(ed. a mother whooe hu~band ha~ a "erv
mone,t "av ch~c1(, but ",nongh to bring him
above the Dovertv level.

"E"ery mother trie. to teach her chlldren
the eo~ential" of e;ood m!lnner~, bnt there's
a h,,"e .tand.t.l11 when it. come" to teachln'!
th" t!)!n2:s they'll need to know for ~chool.

'TrI trlprl teaching .Toe'1 (her two-"elt~
01<'1 \ i-!)e dIfferent color~ and ~h"~esbut I hod
no l<'1ea where to 1"0 from there. r wa~n't

reqU" °ure I wa~ accomnUohlull' anvthln~ at
"11 ",!t!) hIm. He'" st11l confuoed about colors
~ometimes. but shapes are down pat. . ..

and family day care providers, equipment
aLd adequate facilities. How many years
have we spent trying to justify these needs?
The facts are there, the statistics are there
will we continue to avoid them? Will we con
tinue to be satisfied with our present small
attempts to Improve the rearing of chil
dren ... attempts that are worthy but woe
fUlly limited, or do we respond to the na
tional emergency with the passage of the
Child and Famlly Services Acts of 1975?

My tor:e has been evangelical It Is true,
but to me it falls far short of the fervor that
SUbject deceryes. In rearing chlldren, we
write the future history of the world. We
could start now to make that history a shin
ing affirmation of what it means to be
human.
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ents who fall under the past, present, or
potential A.F.D.C. category are eligible tor
child care services free of charge. It allows
parents to sometimes choose care tor their
children based on the quality of care rather
than the cost. But again, even the patch Is
wearing out. Famllles who meet all the cri
teria to be eligible under Title IV-A regula
tions are denied services simply because there
Is no money left In the pot and that Is a
current fact in Olmsted County, Minnesota.
We have a temporary freeze on all requests
tor child care In Licensed FamUy Day Care
until we can resolve the problem. There was
no other choice for if the county had con
tinued to meet the increasing demands, the
money allotted to Olmsted County under
Title IV-A would have been expended by the
1st of July and all services would have to
come to an end.

But even If Title IV-A child care requests
could be met, that alone does not answer
the needs of the working poor. A young di
vorced mother on A.F.D.C. with two pre
school children has gone back to school, she
Is enrolled In a nine-month L.P.N. vocational
program. During this training period, her
child care Is paid for. Her first month of
work at the hospital is considered training,
SO her low income continues to make her
ellgible for reimbursement of child care.

But now the month Is up-she Is a fully
quallfied Licensed Practical Nurse. She Is
earning $3.00 an hour and she received
$150.00 a month tor child support which gives
her a gross monthly Income of $669.40. She Is
no longer eligible for child care reimburse
ment and she must begin paying a minimum
of $8.00 a day ($168.00 a month) for chUd
care for her two children, and that's after
taxes. She really is better off returning to
A.F.D.C. and staying home with her chil
dren . . . what creative means we devise
to encourage and support families on their
way to Independence and a meaningful llfe.

In spite of our patch-wor!;: system, there
always arises a glimmer of 'hope-and cer
tainly we have some of this In Mondale's
home state of Minnesota-a strong and
growing family day care system, interest, and
growing development of planning and co
ordinating groups. In fact as I re3.d the blll,
I find It very famlllar. Its purpose and goals
sound almost like quot~s from the Articles
of Incorporation and By-laws of the Olm
stead County Council for Coordinated Child
Care which I represent. Cocrdinatlon of
services-a community working together
do~s Indeed result in improved quality and
avallablll ty of this to children. In addition,
Rochester has one of the six pUot projects
funded by State Legislation In 1974 for Ear
ly Chlldhood and Identification projects to
be funded through the pUblic schools.

Basically, these are screening and parent
education projects. During the writing and
passine; of t1'e legislation, there was a great
deal of emphasis on the fact that these pro.i
ects would not be controiled by public
schoels, but would have 50 percent parent
advl;ory and policy setting boards and would
wor!;: tar ether with other agencies In the
cOmmU,!lity, and Indeed, this has happened
In our project. Our 4-C Councll serves as
coordinator: the Instruction of parents and
chUdren Is contracted to a long-establish~d

private non-profit preschool, tt!e Early and
Periodic Screening Is contracted to the Pub
lic Health Denartment, and the school dis
trict Involved gives us great moral support
and disperses th~ funds.

So although there are many good things
happening. many unmet needs of children
remain In Minnesota as well as across the
country-preschool enrichment programs,
health and lCutritional needs, programs for
the handicapped, parent education, plan
ning and cocrdin:ltion of s~rvices so fami
lies ere not l8st In the maze of reaching
whate';er ,er':ices eXist. trai::ing for staff
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happenings as the illness of the mother, a
child who must go to the ho~pital, a husband
who loses his job. Such services as emergency
day care or home care for children, emer
gency loans, homemaker services, the ready
availability of knowledgeable consultants on
family problems-many things of this sort
would contrIbute to gIving the beleaguered
family some support In Its times of crIsis.
To be sure, these ideas are neither new nor
earthshaking. Most of them exist, but usually
only to a minuscule degree. For example, in
my own cIty, one charitable organiZatIon will
provide $10 for a family in dIre straits, one
which Is literally out of food. But where will
food for the day after tomorrow come from?
There are homemaker servIces In my com
munity, but they are few and far between.
If pa.rents are to continue as theIr chlldren's
teachers and the programmers of the home
setting for their children, they need support
for the recurring emergencies that make up
the Ilfe of the poor. Unless parents have some
physical and emotional energy left over from
copIng wIth the frequent crises, they cannot
be planful in continuing to serve as educa
tional change agents for their children.

One might add here that it would be high
ly advantageous to provIde some Input for
parents to allow them to take as full advan
tage of the educational, cultural and recrea
tional resources of their communItIes as they
relate to chlldren. Nowadays, at least in our
experiences, low-Income parents for the most
part are fairly knowledgeable about the avall
abl11ty of help from socIal agencIes, although
they are often not well versed, as indeed who
is, in treading their way through the Intri
cacies of the regulations and ellgiblllty stand
ards of such agencies. Our parents, however,
tend to be Ignorant of the pubIlc llbl'ary.
although we have an exceptionally good
system in Nashvllle; they make !lttle use of
public parks and their recreational programs.
The list could be greatly extended. These
things too provide important support sys
tems for parents in carrying out their func
tion as teachers and providers of an educa
tive environment for their chlldren.

My third and last point speaks to day care
provisions under this bill. I should like to
emphasIze an aspect of day care which is
generally neglected in dIscussions of the field
and certaInly in the attention of the public;
it often figures little in recommendation of
increasing day care avallablllty. This is fam
ily day care, that which a mother in her own
home cares for a limited number of young
children, typically no more th'ln six or seven.
Despite its neglect, the current data suggest
that the overwhelming majority of children
not cared for In their own home by relatives,
baby-sitters, and the like are cared for in
famIly day care settings. In Tennessee, under
9 percent of the children under six with
working mothers are in licensed day care,
group or family. Nationally, the figure is
about 10 percent. Yet the national figures
in 1972 show that 625,000 children are In
group day care and approximately 2,000,000
in family day care-three children in family
settings for only one in group settings.

A major way of expounding the quantity
of day care slots, and also in improving the
qual1ty of the day care the majority of chil
dren receive would be to invest heavily in
famlly day care. At present it tends to be
a margInal occupation, poorly paid and su
pervised. The quality on the whole may be
poorer than that of group day care taken
as a totality, but the figures Ilre hard to
come by. At PeabOdy we have made a sys
tematic study of improving the qua'l1ty of
family day care by working directly with
the family day care mother.' \,Q help her
improve the quality of the educational and
social stimUlation she providell for the chil
dren in her care. It is feasible "nd not costly;
unfortunately It Is not free. It does not,
however, require the heavy capital Invest-

ment which constructing day care centers
requires. This makes it an attractive option
In expandIng the number of day care slots
available for children who need them.

Famlly day care Is favored by many par
ents, becau~e children are in small groups.
Often care is prOVided in the child's own
community. This not only is easier from the
standpoint of transportation, but the mother
knows the family day care worker person
ally, which helps build trust. Children He
In smail groups, and the atmosphere is more
homellke. A sizabie investment in improv
ing the qUality of thIs service would yield
large returns.

There are many other provisions of the bill
which I see as offering hope in promoting
famlly !lfe and the development of com
petence in young children and in their par
ents, as gUides of their children, These three,
however, are ones that relate to my own
areas· of interest and competency; others
have Ilnd will testify on the remaining
aspects of the blll.

My third and last point speaks to day care
provisions under this bill. I should like to
emphasize an aspect of day care which is
generally neglected in discussions of the
field and certainly in the attention of the
public; it often figures llttle in recommen
dation of increasing day care availabillty.
This is family day care, that which a mother
in her own home cares for a llmited number
of yotmg children, typically no more than
six or seven. Despite Its neglect, the current
data suggest that the overwhelming majority
of children not cared for In their own home
by relatives, baby-sitters, and the like are
cared for in family day care settings. In
Tennessee, under 9 percent of the children
under six with working mothers are in
Ucensed day care, group or family. Nationally,
the figure Is about 10 percent. Yet the na
tional figures In 1972 show that 625,000 chil
dren are in group day care and approximately
2,000.000 In family day care-three children
in family settings for only one in group
settings.

A m"ljor way of expanding the quantity of
day care slots, and also in improving the
quallty of the day care the majority of chil
dren receive would te to invest heavily in
family day care. .II t present it tends to be a
m'.rglnal occupation, pooriy paid and super
vised. The quallty on the whole may be
poorer than that of group day care tnke,~ as
a totality, but the figures are hard to come
by. At Peabody we have made a systematic
study of improving the quallty of family
day care by wJrking dire(>tly with the family
day care mother to help her improve the
quality of the education'll and fOcial stimu
htion she provides for the children in her
care. It is feasible and not costly; unfortu
nately it Is not free. It does not, however. re
quire the heavy capital investment which
constructing day care centers requires. This
makes it an attractive option in expanding
the number of day care slots available for
children who need them.

Famlly day care is fllvored by m'lny par
ents, because children are in small J;(roups.
Often care is provided in the child's own
community. This not only is easier from the
standpoint of transportation, but the mother
knows the family day care worker personally.
whi~h helos build trust. Children are in ~mall

groups, and the atmosphere Is more home
1I1;:e. A sizeable investm:mt in improving the
quamy of tl'is service would yield large
returns.

There are many otl' er provisions of the
bill which I see as offering hope in promot
ing family life and the development of com
petence In young children and In their
parents, as gUides of their chl.ldren. These
three, however, are ones that relate to my
own areas of interest and competency; others
ha-;;e and wUl testify on the remaining as
pects of the blll.

TESTIMONY OF JAMES J. GALLAGHER

It gives me great pleasure to testify on
behalf of the Chlld and Famlly Services Blll
H.R. 2966 that Is designed to meet such an
impcrtant and crucIal set of needs for young
children and their famllles. Through re
search and practice we have discovered im
portant knowledge about ycung children in
the past two decades wllicJ;1 relates directly
to what thIs bill is designed to accompllsh.
Let me state a few of these discoveries:

1. The early years of life before the age of
sIx appear to be mcst cruciai to later devel
opment. The child from the earllest times
In life is an active and responding person,
strongly infiuenced by the world around him.

2. The child before five years of age forms
a basic attitude to life and to new experi
ences and to social interactIons that will in
fiuence, for good or lll, his or her relation
ships with the world fcr the rest of theIr
llves.

3. If we wish to correct unfortunate experi
ences, the carIler that speciai assistance or
help is prOVided the more effective such heip
wlll be.

Few people wlll disagree on the Importance
of the famlly to the growing child but we
can differ considerably on the kinds of meas
ures that are useful in strengthening that
beleaguered structure. We clearly need many
different options that allow for a maximum
of di1'crsity of services to fit a diverse society
and its mUltiple subcultures. It is my read
ing of this blll that it deliberately provides
such options.

Individuai freedom of choice means little
to the parent if there are no vIable options
to choose from.

A distingUished sociologist once studied
the reaction of parents who had a handi
capped child. Their natural reaction was to
withdraw frem social and church contacts
in embarrassment and to sink within them
selves. In short. ~hey cut themselves off from
the very sources of poesible aid and as
sistance that couid help them and their
chlldren.

In previous generations the "extended fam
11Ies" of aunts, cousins, grandparents, etc.
offered needed support and prOVided a buffer
to the family with small children. The mod
ern family is extended only in a geographical
sense, with relatives scattered across the
country and often in little position to help
each other. There Is a good reason to doubt
that many nuclear fam11les comprised of
a husband, a wife and two children are abie
to survive stress alone. Even iess able to
s'.1rvive without a,sistance are the single
pare:1t or divorped parent families. As mem
bers of this American society. we must be
come a kind of "extended family" and assist
parents and their children. I see this blIl
as one tangible way that we can all play
thIs role.

I am particularly Impressed by the eVidence
in this blll that we have profited from earlier
experiences in tryinp.; to improve edt~cation

cr heaith services for chlldren. A rapid ex
na,.,slon of day care services would not likely
be a l!reat boon to fam1lles unless it would
be accompanied by strong support services
for personnel trainin~, research, e"aluatlon,
and major demonstration and technicai as
sistance efforts for it is these support services
that can bring quality service to a lecal
pro!,ram.

The Importance of support services is
snch that I wouid prefer that money allocated
for them would be calculated on the basis
of a percentage of the servIce allotments
rather than be authorized as a separate
figure. There is a naturai tendency in the
appropriations process to cut such support
efforts rather than reduce the local service
programs where the need seems most urgent.
However, understandable such a move, the
weakening of support servIces seriously
weake::s the dIrect service program Itself.
I would estimate a figure of about 25% of
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the service figure needs to be appropriated
to support services of training, research and
technical assistance in the initiation of the
program perhaps being reduced to 15% as
the program matures.

One reason to emphasize support services
Is that we are forever asking ourselves ques
tions that sound profound, but which turn
out to be irrelevant. For example, we ask,
"Is day care harmful to the child?" "Is day
care helpfUl to fam1lles?" The answer to
both Is, of course, "Yes, sometimes, under
certain circumstances." The same answer can
be given If you ask whether a child wlll bene
fit or be harmed by staying at home with
a parent or parent surrogate: "Yes, some
times, under certain circumstances."

These are not the important questions.
The important questions are, "What are the
circumstances in group care situations, or in
home situations, that wlll be most beneficial
to the child's development and the in
tegrity of the family?" Although we know
some of the answers, as professionals In the
human service area we need to learn a great
deal more in order to be confident that our
counsel to parents and policy mal,es It ade
quate. This Is why we need systematic re
search and careful evaluation.

I would like to make special note of one
of our major program emphases at the Frank
Porter Graham Child Development Center at
the University of North Carolina-Ghapel
Hlli. We currently operate three major tech
nical assistance programs: TADS, the Tech
nical Assistance Development System;
DD/TAS: the Developmental Disabilities
Technical Assistance System; and MELRS:
the Mideast Learning Resource System. The
purpose of these technical assistance sys
tems is to provide the latest knowledge on
such issues as program planning, curriculum,
evaluation and communication to three very
different set of clients: a set of national
demonstration centers for preschool handi
capped children; the 50 state developmental
disabUities councHs; and the state depart
ments of education in an eight state region.

While the nature of the technical as
sistance varies according to the client, sev
eral principles apply to all of them and
should apply to any systematic assistance
programs for child and family service proj
ects.

1. The assistance Is based on the perceived
needs of the client.

2. A contract Is established between the
ellent and the technical assistance program
that clearly states the kind of help to be
delivered, by when and by whom. Such a
contract provides documental accountabil
Ity.

3. A tall'nt bank of consultants each with
their own area of specialty is available on
call to aid the local program's special needs.
This means that lawyers, psychologists, pedi
tricians, etc., w1l1 help when problems arise
requiring their expertise.

We are convinced that it Is possible to or
ganize technical assistance programs to pro
vide continuing, systematic aid on complex
programs to clients who have a felt need,
but not sufficient expertise. The development
of many new child and family care pro
grams by personnel who lack training and
experience in management techniques, in
planning, or in communications makes tech
nical assistance essential. The staff of many
of the new care programs want and need this
organized assistance, for it permits them to
maximize the operation of their programs.
Because of the importance of this assistance,
state and regional planners should not as
sume that it exists, b.lI snould deliberately
Insert it as part of their total planning.

Because of my continuing concern for
programs for handicapped chtldren, I would
like to focus on ways that these chtldren and
their famUies can become part of, and not
apart from, the rest of society. We all know
that those of us fortunate enough not to

have handicapped chtldren feel someWhat
embarrassed or awkward faced with such par
ents and their children. We all too often try
to avoid awkwardness by standing apart from
these famUies. That helps them not at all;
and diminishes ourselves as members of the
human community.

I am delighted to see that Sec. 103 pro
vides -the opportunity for handicapped chtl
dren to participate With normal chtldren
in day care and family services programs.
Our experience of mixing normal and handi
capped children in programs where parents
and teachers have been properly prepared
for it has been good. The reactions of every
one involved have been enthusiastic. We
should provide special training opportunities
to prepare service staff for effective accept
ance and progress of handicapped children
into their programs.

As a former federal bureaucrat I teel that
I should comment on some of the admin
Istrative dUllculties that wl1l have to be
faced If this b11l passes in its present form.
The desire to bring those citizens who are
most deeply involved In family services into
decision making positions is admirable but
not without a potential cost-that of admin
Istrative problems Of Impressive proportions.
Let me mention a few of these:

1. The Office of Child and FamHy Serv
Ices headed by a presidential appointee, w11l
have to determine how to allocate aVailable
funds. If the accumulated requests from a
state exceed the allocation, the Office must
decide among state, county and local plans
as to who gets money or how money would
be prorated. Unless protected, the political
pressures on the Office wlll be strong, par
ticularly since the BI1l explicitly offers court
action as an appeal mechanism. The Office
can expect to be embrotled In many dis
putes unless mechanisms can be worked out
to Insure fall' and even-handed decisions in
fund allocations.

2. The procedure for the prime sponsors to
develop a plan, submit it, and get It ap
proved, wl1l be Inevitably long and Involved.
Let me sketch out some major steps.

A. The initial development of the plan
with the adequate inclusion of the various
necessary components and assurances wiUin
evltably take much time and effort. (2-3
months)

B. The Governor's office will then have to
comment on the plan. If negative comments,
or suggestions for change, are made then
more time must elapse for the prime spon
sor's Chlld and Family Services Committee
to react. (2 months at least)

C. The plan then must be reviewed Bot the
HEW Office of Chlld and Family Services. This
agency must hold it to balance against all
other requests from the state. We can ex
pect that this Office will be chronically un·
derstaffed and that the turn around time in
reacting to plans is longer than expected.
(2 months at least)

.Wlthout much imagination one can con
ceive of other procedural breakdowns in the
planning system and can envision a prime
sponsor continually writing or amending
plans rather than del1vering needed serv
Ices to children and families. I would strongly
recommend the acceptance of a three-year
plan with only annual updates reqUired. This
would cut the review process by two thirds
and the submitting could be more effectively
reviewed without the administrating agency
being burled under a mountain of papers.

3. Many of the prime sponsors and their
clientele will have little or no experience
with the collection of data on the progress, it
should anticipate major administrative prob
lems before some workable management in
formation system Is developed.

In summary, I bel1eve that this bill pro
vides the potential for Improving the de
velopment of chlldren and maintaining the
integrity of the famlly during the children's

most crucial preschool years. By doing so, the
number of children With school and social
problems should be reduced and more chil
dren w11l be s.ble to express and enjoy their
s.blUties, unhampered by developmental or
psychological difficulties. As this occurs, all
members of the tamlly w1ll be able to achieve
a more effective and satisfying life.

'TESTIMONY BY EARLINE KENDALL

Honorable Chairman and members of the
Select Subcommittee on Education, I am
Earline Kendall from Nashv1l1e, Tennessee.
I present testimony to you concerning the
needs of chlldren and their fammes as you
consider the Chlld and Family Services Act
of 1975. I present this as a professional who
has opened three day care centers in the last
five years. Two of these centers died within
a year and the third continues a precarious
existence at this time. I present this as very
personal testimony from the perspective of a
mother who works and had child care needs
when my son was younger.

My first day care experience was as a new
ly graduated teacher in a day care school in
Montgomery County, Maryland during the
late 1950's. During that era day care had
a bad name; most care was custodial. Even
as a beginning teacher I could see the dis
crepancy between what I was taught in edu
cation classes and what was going on around
me. After one year of teaching in the day
care school I began teaching public kinder
garten which I continued fcr three years un
til pregnancy caused me to retire. Recog
nizing the many societal and personal pres
sures that I felt I planned to stay home with
my son untll he was "much older." My own
experience In day care had shown me how
inadequate some programs were.

In addition I had accepted the middle class
culture's value of the mother caring for her
own chlld in the home. This lasted a total of
two years. By this time financial pressures
overcame other pressures and I again taught
in the public schools, now first grade. Dur
ing these years in the public schools I taught
mostly children from middle income famlUes
but even some of these were "latCh-key chll
dren" who let themselves into their own
homes after school with the key worn on a
string around the neck.

After being teacher-director of a campus
laboratory kindergarten four years the op
portunity came to direct the tra1n1ng center
for the proposed nationwide chain of fran
chised day care called American Child Cen
ters, Inc. I hesitated about accepting this
position, in part because I was reluctant to
mix children and profit. The quality ot the
program planned by early education spe
cialists whom I respect, along With the
excitement of being part of a national effort
to provide care for young children persuaded
me to try this venture.

My own need for good preschool chlld
care was just over. My dissatisfaction with
care for my toddler in our home by a house
keeper, the problems when a relative and
then a succession of neIghbors kept him dur
ing the day and later after school made me
very aware of the acute need for good chtld
care among fammes in the middle income
bracket.

American Chlld Centers, Inc. and its par
ent company went broke after less than two
years for a variety of reasons. The company
was top heavy with highly paid executives.
Another reason for financial difficulty was
the expense of a quality child care program.
Even middle income. famHles could not af
ford the entire cost of good care when there
was more than one chlld in the famlly, and
sometimes not then in single parent tam
lUes, or famlUes With other problems.

Parents and chHdren had responded well
to the program that American Child Cen
ters provided. When the announcement was
made that the center was to be closed and
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the property sold parents rallied. A father
who was a lawyer helped draw up a charter
for a non-profit corporation. Another father
who was a professor of management set into
motion the procedures for securing tax
exempt status. Two mothers who were pro
fessors of child psychology served on the
board. A father who helped raise money
from foundations and other sources offered
his help. Other parents combed the com
munity for space for 100 three, four and
five year olds, renovated the basement of
an abandoned elementary school and helped
staff move on Christmas week end. This non
profit, parent inltiated center is Nashville
Child Center and continues today a very
precarious existence In that location with
the help of garage sales, benefit concerts and
gifts.

When this center also began to show
signs of financial struggle In spite of lJO

executive salaries, rent of only one dollar
a year and a staff willing to work for eighty
dollars a week (Including the cook, janitor,
teachers and director) I accepted a position
as director of Children's Center, Inc. which
was opening With Title IV-A funding for
half the forty-five children In the center
and a sliding fee scale of payment for the
other half of the children. A church was
the third party source of funding and an
other church gave us space for the center.
Several wealthy citizens made pledges to the
program to subsidize the portion of the budg
et that those on a sliding fee arrangement.
were not able to pay for themselves.

With this bUdget arrangement a Title IV-A
child whose mother was on welfare and found
a job was not terminated from the program.
Her child could be carried by contributions
from others and she could pay perhaps five
dollars a week at first. Later, as she began
to earn more she could assume more and
more of the actual cost of the services which
her child and family received. We had in
fants as young as six weeks (maternity leave
Is often limited to six weeks post partum)
and up to school age in the centers. This en
abled several faro1lies to have more than
one child in the program. Last week I visited
a Title IV-A program and recognized a four
year old who had been In the Children's
Center. I asked David where his little brother
Daniel was and was told, "he's too lIttle".
This is an added burden on this mother as
she tries to get to work, pick up the chil
dren after work and be involved in the center
activities.

The provision in the Child and Family
Services Act for the type of flexible services
to families that we tried at the Children's
Center makes me support this bill. The ad
vantages for children and their farolUes
when poverty level families are not isolated
in centers by themselves are many. The fear
of the unknown that is caused by the isola
tion of low income famllles or middle in
come families from those of other economic
levels can be minimized when the children
become friends and the parents share ex
periences. A sliding fee scale is necessary to
allow this type of interaction.

The Children's Center was battered but
able to weather the fight with Secretary
Weinberger over the change in regulations,
but it could not weather increasing costs,
as well as loss of individual and church sup
port as the economy dipped. Its closing ten
months after it had opened was painful for
the famlUes served and for those who had
drearoed of the posslbll1ties offered these
families. It later reopened with three of the
teachers and eighteen of the chG6.ren in one
of the teacher's homes, Even that small
home center was forced to close this month.
They had eager parents with modest incomes
and children from families on welfare. They
received $15 a week from the Department of
Public Welfare for each of these children. It
was not enough.

Each of these day care centers appeared
to have secure financial backing when It was
planned and Implemented. The franchised
center had backing from the business and
professional community. The non-profit cen
ter has strong parent Involvement and staff
commitment. The Title IV-A center had sup
port from the federal government and a
church community with the added help of
wealthy, Interested citizens. Each of these
funding mechanisms was not enough. Each
of these centers had financial diffiCUlty with
in a year. Each was threatened with closure
several times.

Each time a center closes where children
are cared for In a warm, supportive environ
ment both parents and children are up
rooted. Parents are forced to try to find an
other place; children are forced to adjust
to other caregivers, other peers, other rou
tines, it their parents are able to locate an
other center. The low income parent and
the parent who is able to pay part or all of
the cost of care both find it exceedingly
difficult to flnd any place that meets their
own needs and those of their Children. Last
week I was questioned for the third time by
a mother who is a certified teacher about
placement of her preschool age son. Each
time she has had to move him it has be.
come more difficult to find a place that is
comfortable for her and for her child. I had
no hope to offer her and found myself with
drawing from the discussion. It was too pain
ful for both of us. This mother has to work.
Her second husband is a student with a part
time job. She cares about what happens to
her child. She Is wllling and able to pay for
this care but is unable to find care that she
accepts as good for her child.

I remember Roland who came to us as an
infant. His mother is White, unmarried and
a secretary. She wanted to keep her baby but
initially received little emotional or flnancial
help from her own parents. Good day care
programs "mother the mother" through peri
ods of crises. We took Roland for shots,
bathed him and sent special formUla home
with him. She was not able to pay extra for
the soybean formula that he needed. After
a few months her life stab1lized. Until it
did, the day care center was her family and
support. Through counseling referral we gave
her and the medical and food support she
received, she and her baby were able to be
come a family.

Elora Jean was referred to us by a social
worker Who found her during a particularly
cold period of January Ina house Without
water (the pipes had frozen and bursts).
Her mentally retarded mother was burning a
mattress to keep them warm. She was covered
with soot. Her hair was matted and her eyes
were dull. Some of the staff focused on her
dirt and begaln to clean her up but one aide
focused on Elora Jean and begaln to take
her to wash the car (and play In water at the
same time). She begain to work and play
with the child. Today Elora Jean has an
alert look in her eyes. She laughs out lOUd
and speaks easily. She Is still behind intel
lectually .her own age peers. Next year she
will be old enough for the public school. The
day care center has twice closed on her. To
leave her only at home with her mother
who is retarded for the next six months Is to
put her further behind.

A mother who drives a truck within the
city is desperate for day care for her three
month old son. She has been taking him
with her In the cab of her truck for the last
few weeks and cannot continue doing that.
Other Infants are locked In cars while their
mothers work.

Recently I was in the otll.ce of a day care
director whose center has school age and
preschool children. A mother called in tears
because she could not find someone to look
after her two school age daughters. She 18
in the midst of divorce and her emotional

and financial resources are exceedingly lim
ited right now.

The Child and Family Services Act appears
to offer stability of fWlding for a variety of
family needs. Low income fammes, particu
larly, have had many exciting programs of
fered and then withdrawn. Stability of
funding and the coordination of services are
especially needed after the on-agaln-off
again funding of the last few years. In 1969
there were 42 distinct programs for children
administered by 15 different federal agencies.
This has enhanced the possibility that serv
Ices wl11 be fragmented and/or discontinued.

Some of the aspects of this blll that I am
partiCUlarly pleased to see are the follOWing:

A uniform code for facllltles.-Presently
health Inspections are made by the munici
pal health Inspector (who demands a three
compartment sink in the kitchen, a seperate .
handwashlng sink for the cook with a foot
control and assorted other local require
ments), a state health Inspector who operates
from a county office who counts toilets,
basins and sniffs for the odor of Clorox
which hopefully Indicates the use of the dis
infectant. Fire and safety regUlations vary
enormously also. A uniform code for fac11l
ties could ensure safer environments for the
children and perhaps the elimination of the
expense of one thousand dollar kitchen sinks.

Child and Family Services Counclls.
Community control of services and funds
should ensure that community priorities
are being met.

Medical services fundlng.-Wlll enable a
child to receive health care that is crucial
to his Intellectual, emotional and physical
development. Nashville has two medical
schools and a broader range of services be
cause of these. By acquainting fam1l1es with
these services and often helping them get to
the site Where the services are offered we
have been able to help some fammes get some
services that are needed. Funding for medi
cal assistance throughout the nation could
raise the level of living for many children.

The variety of prime sponsors.-WIll allow
communities to determine the kinds of pro
grams needed. No existing institution has a
hold on the best possible mode of service
to meet all needs of all families. Certainly
many public schools have failed to meet the
purposes for which they are set up. To add
to a public school system all of the day care
needs of families Is to ask for chaos.

Commitment to variety and innovation In
programming and staffing.-Provides for
flexibility of services. Broad bases of staff
training and retraining are needed through
out existing day care and certainly for any
wide program of new day care services.
Family day home workers need a dependable
salary; they need supervision, training and
support. Many famllles prefer this type of
child care but nearly all of the women Who
offer this care In their homes are totally iso
lated from others who offer similar services,
from resources that could be helpful to
themselves and the families they serve.

This testimony has caused me to refiect on
many of the negative aspects of child care
In this nation. It has caused me to review
my efforts on behalf of my own child and
many other children. I am not without hope.
Starting June 1. I wl11 be the Child Develop
ment Coordinator of two Title XX day care
centers serving 45 children each and an after
school enrichment program for schOOl age
children. Th1e neighborhood program has
been serving community needs for more than
fifty years. It also had to close a day care
center last year for lack of funds. Initially,
only welfare children will be served in the
center that is reopening and in the other
center which has been operating a number
of years in a housing project. My hope is
that the state of Tennessee will include in its
state plan for Title XX allowance for some
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famines to be served on a sliding fee basis.
I have indicated my belief in this provision
to the Department of Public Welfare, which
is responsible for producing our state plan.

As I examine Title XX, and as I recall liv
ing through Title IV-A funding, and com
pare them both to the Chlld and Famlly
Services Act I am impressed, on a point by
point comparison of these b1lls, that support
for the family and its needs is paramount
in the Child and Famlly Services Act. Titles
XX and IV-A have too often focused on the
need to remove adults who happen to be
parents from a state of dependency. This IS
not enough for our chlldren. The broader
provisions in the Child and Family Services
Act are needed by famllles in a range of
incomes.

PROBLEMS IN CANADIAN-AMERI
CAN ENERGY RELATIONS

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, yes
terday's Minneapolis Tribune contained
an excellent editorial which highlighted
the continuing probiems in Canadian
American energy relations.

Having returned less than a month
ago from a factfinding trip during which
I talked with key Canadian leaders, I be
lieve that much of these continuing diffi
culties stems from our own Govern
ment's attitudes. The failure of the Ford
administration to send any American
energy policy representative to the meet
ing of the Midwest Gas Association in
St. Paul last weekend is typical of this
attitude, an attitude which must be
changed.

On my return from Ottawa, I re
quested President Ford to move quickly
in seeking resolution of the key energy
issues now outstanding between our two
governments, I hope that upcoming
meetings between American and Cana
dian representatives now scheduled will
move as rapidly as possible to high-level
meetings to seek both a near-term, and
longer-term solution to these problems.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that the text of the Minneapolis
Tribune editorial and my letter to Presi
dent Ford on the question of United
States-Canadian energy relations be
printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the material
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

OIL AND CANADA'S ENERGY MINISTER
Canada's energy minister, Donald Mac

donald, was in the Twin Cities sunday and
Monday to explain some of the changes in
his government's energy policies, in partic
ular the decision to phase down (and pos
sibly eventually phase out) the export of
Canadian crude oil on which many refiners
in the upper Midwest are almost totally de
pendent. Macdonald's account added nothing
new-the Canadians have laid it all out be
fore-but it was refreshingly direct and
open.

"The Canadian government," he told the
Midwest Gas Association's annual conven
tion in St. Paul, "is not blind to the plight
of those most affected by the short-term out
look for our 011 exports.... These northern
tier refiners were the first customers for our
011; we sympathize with their present situa
tion and feel some accommodation should
be made for them. In fact, we are hoping to
work out some arrangement with the (U.S.)
Federal Energy Administration so that
northern-tier refiners could be given some
relief under FEA allocation procedures....

We recognize that an early decision on sug
gested alternative supplies is important to
you in your planning. It is one of the energy
questions that is receiVing priority attention
by Ot.tawa." Macdonald's remarks made it
very clear that his government stands ready
to work with FEA and Upper Midwest re
finers to find alternative suppl1es and, in
the meantime, work out a fair allocation
system of eXisting suppl1es.

It was all the more remarkable therefore
that the Ford administration failed to re
spond to invitations to send a representative
to the convention. Both Interior secretary
Morton, who heads up President Ford's en
ergy counCil, and FEA Administrator Zarb
were invited. Neither came, nor, for that
matter, did any U.S. energy officials from
Washington. In choosing to ignore such a
significant gathering of regional energy sup
pliers, many of whom are deeply concerned
about the future, the administration need
lessly slighted not only the suppliers but also
the convention's principal speaker, the Cana
dian energy minister, who has gone out of
his way to show understanding for the
Upper Midwest's energy problems. The effort
Macdonald has made is a lot more tha.n can
be said for his counterparts in Washington.

U.S.-Canadian relations are not in the best
of shape these days, but the Ford adminis
tration is not making much effort to improve
them. At least when Canadian cabinet offi
cials come to the Twin Cities they are made
to feel welcome. Perhaps Mr. Ford and Sec
retary of State Kissinger, who have yet to
put a high priority on good relations with
Canada, should take note of the gift Gov.
Anderson presented to Macdonald at a din
ner Sunday attended by Sens. Mondale and
Humphrey, high state officials, legislators
and energy suppliers: a Pipestone-clay peace
pipe.

LETTER ADDRESSED TO PRESIDENT FORD BY
SENATOR MONDALE

FEBRUARY 24, 1975.
DEAR MR. PRESIDENT; One of the most im

portant facets of the energy problems con
fronting our nation is the status of our re
lationships with thll government of Canada.

I have recently returned from two days of
fact-finding meetings with top Canadian
government officials-including Prime Min
ister Pierre Trudeau, Energy Minister Donald
MacDonald, Finance Minister John Turner,
the entire membership of the National En
ergy Board, and Conservative Party leader
Robert Stanfield.

On the basis of these meetings, I am con
vinced that an immediate, serious exchange
of views at a senior official level, leading to
high-level negotiations at an early date, is
absolutely essential if the Canadian-Ameri
can relationship is to continue to benefit
both nations and help us solve the common
energy problelns we face. And I am deeply
concerned that the attention currently being
given to the important areas of international
energy policy requiring a multi-lateral ap
proach not undercut the importance of our
relationship with Canada, which is our sin[;le
largest trading partner and the largest sup
pller of crude oil to the United States.

There are now a variety of energy-related
issues confronting us of importance to both
governments: short-term and long-term
questions relating to the avallablllty of Ca
nadian oil in regions of the country such as
the Upper l\Udwest; the possibility for mu
tual coopera.tion in construction of pipelines
to bring Alaskan natural gas and ell to
American markets and Canadian natural gas
and oll to Canadian markets; and the broad
range of financial and development q'lestions
surrounding new and expensive energy
sources. Each of these questions is import
ant; together, they form a framework with
in which I belleve discussions on specific
problems can and must begin immediately.

As you know, Canada supplies 20% of the
total crude oU imported into the United
Shtes. Some regions, such as the Upper Mid
west, are very heavlly dependent on Canadian
crUde, and have few available alternative
sources of supply. And within this region,
four refiners in the states'of Minnesota and
Wisconsin have no avaiLlble alternative
source of supply other than Canadian crude
oil. The recent announcement by the govern
ment of Canada of their intention to phase
out exports of crude oll to the United States
by 1982 because of their own de0llning oll
reserves presents serious problems to many
regions of the country, and particularly to
the Upper Midwest. We must resolve these
issues qUickly, beciiuse important decisions
cannot be made in the absence of an under
standing between our two governments.

Over the short-term, we should attempt
to cushion the impact of reductions in Cana
dian 011 exports to the United States in a
manner which recognizes Canada's vital in
terests as well as the dependence. of regions
snch as the Upper Midwest on Canadian oil.
I found Canadian government leaders sym
pathetic to the problems of the Upper Mid
west, recognizing that refineries in our area
were constructed in total rellance on Cana
dian oll and have no alternative dellvery
system to bring oil from other areas should
Canadian supplies be reduced.

In this matter, the Federal Energy Admin
istration, which wlll soon be taking over the
allocation of Canadian oll in the United
States, has a particular responsib1l1ty. I urge
you to ensure that in any such take-over, the
unique and pressing situation of Canadian
dependent refiners in the Upper Midwest
states is given highest priority.

In addition, we should continue and in
tensify discussions on possible longer-term
alternatives to SUbstitute for Canadian oll as
the level of Canadian 011 exports to the
United States is reduced. There are a variety
of possible alternatives, including reversal of
eXisting pipelines from Puget Sound to Ed
monton and transmission of Ala.skan 011 along
these pipellnes to the Midwest, or continu
ance of Canadian 011 exports to the Midwest
in return for U.S.-guaranteed inputs of crude
011 either at Chicago or along our Eastern
coast. I found the Canadian government
le:1ders with whom I spoke most wlliing to
explore a variety of possib1llties in this
regard.

Each of these alternatives poses many
problems, which Canadian leaders with whom
I spoke were frank to recognize. Yet even
though any of these longer-term arrange
ments cannot begin for a period of years,
there is a pressing need to arrive at decisions
qUickly as to which alternative our govern
ment and the Canadian government can
agree upon.

For the Upper Midwest, there is little time
remaining. Unless a longer-term arrangement
for the displacement of Canadian 011 can be
arrived at qUickly, we w111 be left to consider
other options not involving the Canadian
government. These options, including con
struction of a new pipellne either from the
Chicago area to the Upper Midwest or from
the West Coast to the Upper Midwest (to
carry Alaslmn cr'ude oil), would involve hun
dreds of millions of dollars and a long lead
time. Frankly, I do not belleve that these
options have !'IS much to recommend them as
those options involving both the United
States and Canadian governments, which can
use existing faclllties to displace Canadian
011 with min~mal new capitalinYestment and
minimal dislocation.

Ttle proposed cutback in Canadian oll ex
ports, however, is only one of a number of en
ergy issues L'lvolving our two nations which
could proVide the basis for constructive ne
gotiations between our two governments.

The prospect of transporting Alaskan
natural gas and oll across Canada to the


